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GOLD, 

GoLD, gold, gold-
How people strive for gold! 

Shifting, changing, selling, buying, 
Cheating, stealing, betting, lying, 
Never enough, but ever crying, 

Gold, gold, gold. 

Gold, gold, gold-
Vain are the hopes on gold; 

Banks are breaking, factories burning, 
Fortune's wheels are ever turning, 
This ~ad lesson all are learning; 

Gold, gold, gold. 

Gold, gold, gold-
The great God offers gold, 

Purest gold tried in the fire, 
lluy it., all who may desire, 
Aye, huy it now ere time expire; 

Gold, gold, gold. 

Gold, gold, gold
The future offers gold; 

For golden crowns the victors wear, 
And golden streets they'll tread when there, 
In Heaven's gold who would not share? 

Gold, gold, gold. 

we have failed to find a single indication 
that this has become a sacred day, conse
crated to rest and to worship. Now we 
must certainly find the very testimony that 
meets the case. The last mention of the 
first day of the week is 1 Cor. 16 : 2. But 
we must let Eld. P. introduce this text in 
his own way. He writes thus: 

"THB FIRST· DAY SABBATH. This brings me once 
more to speak on the subject of the first day of the 
week as the Sabbath. I have already referred to the 
fact that neither of the apostles ever attended another 

seventh-day meeting after the one mentioned in Acts 
18: 4. And I will now add that this is the last time 
the Sabbath is found in our version of the New Tes

tament, except in Col. 2: 16; and no Sabbatarian 
will admit, for one moment, that this refers to the 
seventh-day Sabbath. Hence it is proved that when 
Pa.ul said, 'From HENCEFORTH I will go unto the Gen~ 
tiles' ( Acts18: 4-6), he did do it ; and after this, there 
is a.n entire silefa in the New Testament in regard to 
the seventh-day Sabbath as a day of worship. The 

disciples held their meetings on the 'first day of the 
week,' as the following will prove: 

"'And upon the first day of the week, when the 
disciples came together to break bread, Paul preached 

unto them, ready to depart on the. morrow.' Acts 
20 : 7, ' Upon the first day of the week let ev· 
ery one of you lay by him in store, as God hath 
prospered him, that there be no gatherings when I 
come.' 1 Cor. 16: 2. 'I was in the Spirit on the 
Lord's day.' ltev. 1 : 10.'' pp. 72, 73. ' 

1. Eld. P. says " that neither of the 
EMILY L. CANRTGHT. apostles ever attended another seventh-day 

--------- meeting after the one mentioned in Acts 
EXAMINATION OFT. M. PREBLE'S FIRST- 18: 4." But this is a very grave mistake. 

DAY SABBATH. For (1.) the stated day for divine worship 
had been for four thousand years the sev
enth day. And we have thus far sought 
in vain for one particle of evidence that 
the apostles established a new day for 

DY ELD. J. N. ANDREWS. 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN. 

THE LAST l\IENTION OF THE FIRST DAY this purpose in the Christian church. (2.) 
OF THE WEEK. And it is upon record that Paul did at-

WE come now to the last instance in tend meetings in the synagogues of the 
which the phrase ''first day of the week" is Jews after this; and it will not be denied 
found in the New Testament. Of the eight that these were seventh-day meetings. See 

· instances of its occurrence, six pertain to Acts 18 : 19; 19 : 8. (3.) The language of 
that one first day on which Christ arose. James, some years after this, respecting the 
Matt. 28: 1; Mark 16: 1, 2, 9; Luke 23: church at Jerusalem, evinces that both he 
56 ; 24 : 1 ; John 20 : 1, 19. In three of and they still retained, not me.rely the sev
these, the Sabbath is carefully distinguished cnth day, but even the ceremomallaw. Acts 
from this day. 1htt. 28: 1; Mark 16: 1, 21: 18-25. And (4.) finally Paul's language 
2; Luke 23: 56; 24: 1. And in one of ~o the ~ews at Rome (Acts 28: 17) makes 
these the Sabbath is observed" according to It certam th.at he had never ceased to re
the commandment" before "the first day" gard the anCient Sabbath, for he had not 
commences. Luke 23 : 56; 2·1 : 1." Though violated any of th~ custom~ of their fathers. 
these texts record the very event which is These texts are mted as direct proof that 
to be commemorated by the change of the the apostles did certainly continue to ob
Sabbath-that is if Eld. P. is correct-vet serve the Sabbath of the Lord. Our ground 
they give no indication that the four ev~n- for ~bserving it rests directly u~o~ the_ per
gelista ever thought of such a thing. Their petmty of the m?ral law . as dtstmgmshed 
silence respecting it, though they mention from th~ ceremomal, of whiCh we shall speak 
(1.) the institution alleged to have been m due time. 
changed; (2.) the event in whose honor the 2. Eld. P. says of Acts 18 : 4, "this is 
change is said to have been made; and, (3.) the last time the word Sabbath is found in 
the day to which it was changed, if we may our version of the New Testament;" and 

• believe Eld. P., is absolutely fatal to the "after this there is an entire silence in the 
doctrine of the change of the Sabbath. New Testament in regard to the seventh-

It is true, Eld. P. endeavors to show that day Sabbath as a day of worship." But 
in the original the four evangelists call this the fourth chapter of Hebrews which, in its 
day "the first-day Sabbath" at the very fourth verse, speaks of the seventh day on 
time of Christ's resurrection. pp. 44-46. this wise, "and God did rest the seventh 
But we have shown that this is a great mis- day from all his works," speaks thus of the 
take; and even Eld. P. himself virtually Sabbath in verse 9 according to the literal 
repudiates this argument in a later section translation in the margin: ''There remain
of his book, by declaring that the first deci- eth therefore a keeping of a Sabbath to the 
sive indications of the change of the Sab- people of God." And we know from Isa. 
bath are to be found in the history of the 66 : 22, 23, that all the redeemed shall wor
apostles, and not in that of Christ himself. ship before God on each successive Sabbath. 
p. 110. But if we throw out the fourth of Hebrews 

There remains, then, in the entire New because the word Sabbath is in the margin 
Testament, only two more instances in which instead of the text, and so accept Eld. P. 's 
this day is even mentioned. That one of statement that "this is the last time the 
these which is contained in the book of word Sabbath is found in our version of the 
Acts, does not occur until the apostles, as a New Testament, except in Col. 2: 16," yet 
body, are dis~issed from its record .. An_d it sho~ld be ?bseryed t~at this instance ~s 
we have seen, m chapter twelve, that m this the eighth time m whwh the Sabbath IS 
single mention of the day in Paul's visit at mentioned in the book of Acts (Acts 13: 
Troas (Acts 20: 7-13), we have decisive 14, 27, 42, 44; 15: 21; 16: 13; 17: 2; 
proof that Paul and the disciples had no 18 : 4); and that this is the third instance 
idea that this day had become a Sabbath. in this book in which the ancient Sabbath 
. The r~tnaining instance in which this day is so mentioned as to absolutely exclude the 
IS .mentioned must, therefore, furnish that first day of the week from the honorable 
decisive evidence for its sacredness which title of Sabbath (Acts 13 : 27; 15: 21; 
we have hitherto sought in vain. Thus far 18 : 4) ; and that the Sabbath holdS its 
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place in this book longer than do the apos
tles, as a body, they being dismissed as 
such in chapter fifteen, and the weekly Sab
bath having an honorable mention in chap
ter eighteen; moreover, this last instance 
of the mention of the Sabbath is so worded 
as to prove positively that, as late as the 
year 54, the first-day Sabbath had no ex
istence (Acts 18 : 4) ; and finally, that the 
first day of the week is not even mentioned 
in the book till six years after the last men
tion of the Sabbath of the Lord. These 
are indisputable facts,. and they are worthy 
to be pondered. 

There must, indeed, be some point where 
the Sabbath is last mentioned in the Bible; 
but it docs not follow that the Spirit of God 
forgets this institution when it ceases to 
mention it. The moral law commands us, 
"Remember the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy " (Ex. 20 : 8) ; and it must therefore 
never go out of our minds, as it certainly 
never will from the mind of the Spirit of 
God, while the law of God remains the rule 
of right and the whole duty of man. . Rom. 
3: 20; Eael. 12: 13, 14. But the first day 
of the week being never commanded by 
God, nor by Christ, nor by the apostles, is 
not even mentioned in the book of Acts 
until six years after this time, and then it 
is mentioned but once, and' that on the occa
sion of an incidental, and not a stated, meet
ing. 

3. That Col. 2: 14-17 relates to the cer
emonial law, and not to the moral, and that 
the Sabbaths therein mentioned are the an
nual, and not the weekly, Sabbaths, will be 
shown hereafter. 

We shall examine Rev. 1: 10, after we 
have considered the reference of Eld. P. to 
1 Cor. 16 : 2. He quotes this text to prove 
that the first day of the week was the stated 
day for divine worship instead of the Sab
bath day. His reference to Acts 20: 7 be
ing a failure, this text needs to go a good 
ways in helping him prove his point. We 
find his comments on this text in another · 
part of his book, as follows: 

"We admit that it means they were to 'lay by him 

in store,' or, in other words, let each lay by himulf 

at home as God had prospered him. .Although the 

original Greek does not favor the idea of a public 
collection every Sabbath, yet it will greatly aid us in 

regard to the true import of the apostle's language 
as given in 1 Cor. 16 : 1-4. 

"'And concerning the COLLECTION which is for THE 
SAINTS; as I directed the CONGREGATIONS Oli' GALATIA, 
so also do you. Every first d&y of the week, let each 
of you lay something by itself, depositing as he may 
be prospered, so that when I come, collections may 

not then be made.' (Emphatic Diaglott.) 
"The Greek word rendered collection in verse 1 is 

logias-in the &ingular number. But the word in 

verse 2 is logiai-plural, collections. This proves that 
there was to be one general collection for the poor saints 
at Jerus&lem; but in making up this general collection, 
there would be a necessity of the brethren laying by 
themselves on each successive Sabbath, or' first-day,' 
as God had prospered them during the last six work
ing days; and thus it could all be put into the treas· 

ury, and then there would be no collections (plural), 

or 'gatherings,' needed when Paul should come, as it 
would be all ready for him in the treasury. 

"And this laying by being on the first daY, of the 
week ( Sabbaton ), is conclusive evidence that this was 
the day on which they rested from labor, and not on 

the seventh day. The reason is this: If they were 
to lay by as God had prospered them during the 

six working days, then the whole six working days, 
including the seventh day of the week, must have 

been worked out, or they could not tell how God had 
prospered them, so as to lay it by on the 'first day.' 
Here, again, the true 'light' shines on this glorious 
subject, proving that the • first day of the week' was 
with the apostles the REST DAY-THE CHRISTIAN 
SABBATH. And let all the people of God say, Amen." 
pp. 300-302. 

4. Eld. P. regards Acts 18: 6 as marking 
the transition in Paul's labors from .the Jews 
to the Gentiles, and he endeavors to con
nect therewith an argument for the change 
of the Sabbath. It is therefore proper to 
point out his mistake. (1.) At his conver
sion, Paul was commissioned to the Gentiles, 
and bidden to commence then. Acts 26 : 
15-17. (2.) He labored much for the Gen
tiles in many places before this declaration 
of his in Acts 18 : 6. See Gal. 1 : 15-17; 1. We have several things in the above 
2 : 7-9 ; Acts 11 : 20-26 ; 13 : 42-49; worthy of special considtration. This is 
14; 15 : 3, 12; 16; 17 : 4, 22-34. (3.) the eighth and last instance in which the 
After this declaration, he labored still fur- first day is mentioned in the New Testa
ther for the Jewish people in other places. ment. The first six instances relate to that 
Acts 18 : 19; 19 : 1-8; 28 : 16-23. (4.) single first day of the week on which Christ 
He had used similar language respecting arose ; and while three of them carefully 
turning to the Gentiles once before this, distingui~h between the Sabbath and the 
Acts 13 : 46, and he uses the like once aft- first day of the week, none of them contain 
erward. Acts 28 : 28. (5.) What, then, a hint of its transfer to this new day. The 
did Paul mean by saying, "From hence- seventh instance, as was shown in chapter 
forth I will go to the Gentiles"? Simply twelve, contains direct evidence that Paul 
this: That while at Corinth, he should had no thought that this had become the 
henceforth labor exclusively for the Gen- Sabbath day. But we have now come to 
tiles. But he did not intend to falsify the something which must be decisive in favor 
facts above stated; nor did he mean to hold of the first-day Sabbath. This is the last 
the Jews elsewhere responsible for the sins time the first day is mentioned in the New 
of those at Corinth. The text has not, ~estame11:t. It. cann~t be that we shall this 
therefore, the slightest bearing upon the tim~ b~ d1sappomted m o~r search after the 
change of the Sabbath; nor does it indicate _ChriStian Sabbath. It IS true that the 
any change in the conduct of St. Paul to- present reference to the first d.ay of the 
ward the Jews in general, and toward the week (1 Cor .. 16: 2) was~accord~ng to the 
Sabbath in particular. chronology 1.n ~h~ margm-written o.ne 

Having, after the manner we have no- year before his v1s1t at T_roas. We are, m
ticed, endeavored to dispose of the Sabbath deed, compelled to s~y either, (1.) St. Paul 
of the Lord, Eld. P. thus brings in the first could ~lOt ~ave established ~rat-day sacred
day: "The disciples held their meetings on ness m his le.tter to Cormth, A. D. 59, 
the 'first day of the week,' as the following or, (~.) he VIolated that sacre~ness the 
will prove: Acts 20 : 7; 1 Cor. 16 : 2; followmg year at Troas by settmg forth 
Rev. 1 : 10." that day with his company on his journey 

We have fully proved in the examination toward Jerusalem-he on foot to Assos, &: , 
of the first of these texts (1.) That no distan~e of ~wenty (20) miles, and t~ey in ' 
stated custom of weekly first-day meetings the ship, whwh_, accordmg. to yerse thirteen, 
could have existed during the period covered acted under h1s control m 1ts manner of 
by the book of Acts. 2. That the one sailing. But is it not better that we should 
meeting on the first day of the week, held at cen~ur.e St. Paul . for thus violating the 
Troas, was not held in the davtime but in Chnstian Sabbath m .A. D. 60, than to con
the evening following the Sabb~th. '3. That sent t~ th~ idea that i.n A. D. 59 he did not 
Paul gave the most decisive evidence that authoritatively estabbsh the sacredness of 
he di~ not regard the first day as the Sab- !he first day) ~s~ecially a.s this is the last 
bath, m that he resumed his journey on first- mstance that It IS found; In the New T.ea~a
day morning. 4. That as Paul reasoned in ment? 
the synagogue every Sabbath, .A.. D. 54, and 2. The first quotation from Eld. P. in the 
as the first day was not included in this present article cites this text (1 Cor. 16 : 2) 
statement, it certainly was not a Sabbath a.t to prove that " the disciples held their 
that time, and if it be one now; 'i,t. h•s be- meetings on the • first day of the week.". 
come such since that time. . · p. 72. . But how does this text prove this 
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to be the case? It must be by command
ing the disciples at Corinth to take up a 
public collection on each first day of the 
week. But does it thus command a public 
collection? It says, "Upon the first day 
of the week let every one of you lay by him 
in store," etc. What do these words 
mean? In our second quotation in this 
article, Eld. P. thus expounds them : 

''We admit that it means they were to 'lay by 
him in store,' or in other words, let each lay by 
himself at home as God had prospered him." p. 300. 

So on more mature reflection Eld. P. de
cides that this text does not teach that " the 
disciples held their meetings on the first 
day of the week," but that it prescribes a 
duty for each to perform at his own home. 
We may be sure of this, however, that Eld. 
P. did not yield the idea of proving first
day meetings by this text-as he attempts 
to do on pages 72, 73-without a full con
viction that he could not maintain such an 
assertion from this passage, and also till he 
had found another way to prove the first
day Sabbath out of this text. But Eld. 
P.'s attempt to prove from this scripture 
that " the disciples held their meeting on 
the first day of the week," and then his ad
mission that it simply bids the disciples 
"each lay by himself at home," is not the 
first instance of this very act in first-day 
writers. Thus Dr. Justin Edwards in his 
well-known "Sabbath Manual " says on 
page 116: 

"This laying by ia store was NOT LAYING BY AT 
HOME, for that would not prevent gatherings when 
he should come. This could only be done by putting 
it into one common stock, that it might be ready on 
his arrival. Why was that to be done regularly on 
the first day of ea.ch week? Because that was the 
time when they regularly assembled together." 

Yet Dr. Edwards having used this text 
in this manner to prove that the disciples 
"regularly assembled together " on the 
first day of the week, elsewhere frankly 
confesses that this text does not pertain tore
ligious assemblies. Thus in the "Family 
Testament" of the American Tract Society, 
the notes of which were written by him (for 
the earlier editions bore his name as author 
uportthe title page), he says: 

"Lay by him in store; AT HOME. That there be 
no gatherings; that their gifts might be ready when 
the apostle should come." p. 286. 

The emphasis in these two quotations 
from Dr. E. is mine. Our friend, Eld. P., 
copies the self-contradiction of Dr. Ed
wards with singular fidelity. But we will 
rest nothing upon Eld. P.'s admission that 
this text relates to the action of the disci
ples at their several homes. We will ad
duce some of the authorities which settle 
the meaning of this phrase " lay by him in 
store.'' 

Dr. Bloomfield thus comments on the 
original: "Pm· heauto, 'by him.' French, 
cltez lui, 'at home.' " Greek Testament 
with English Notes, Vol. 2, p. 173. The 
Syriac reads thus : "Let every one of you 
lay aside and preserve at home.'' The 
Douay Bible reads: "Let every one of you 
put apart with himself.'' Mr. Sawyer thus 
translates : "Let each one of you lay aside 
by himself." Beza's Latin version has it: 
"Apud se," i. e., at home. 

Mr.· J. W. Morton, late Presbyterian 
missionary to Hayti, makes the following 
statement respecting the translation of this 
text: 

"The whole question turns upon the meaning of 
the expression 'by him;' and I marvel gveatly how 
you can imagine that it means 'in the collection box 
of the congregation.' Greenfield, in his lexicon, 
translates the Greek term, 'with. one's self, i. e., at 
home.' Two Latin versions, the Vulgate and that of 
Castellio, render it 'apud se,' with one's relf, at 
home. Three French translations, those of Martin, 
Osterwald and De Sacy, 'chez aoi,' at his own house, 
at home. The German of Luther,' bei sich aelbst, by 
himself, at home. The Dutch, 'by hemselven,' same 
as the German. The Italian of Diodati, 'apprmo di 
1e,' in his own presence, at home. The Spanish of 
Felipe Saio, 'en su casa,' in his own house. The 
Portugese of Ferreira, •para isso,' with himself. 
The Swedish 'nrer sig sieif,' near himself.'' Vil:dica
tion of the True Sabbath, pp. 51, 52.'' 

What Eld. P. finds of argument in the 
use of the word "collection," in the singu
lar, in verse one, is only conjectured. He 
admits-what he could not deny-that the 
money was to be raised by the act of each 
disciple at his own house on each first day 
of the week. These were the" collections,'' 
in the plural, which Paul commanded them 
to make before his coming. These were 
the result of individual action on the part 
of the entire church, each at his own 
house on each firat day of the week. When 
Paul should come, each man would have his 
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offering ready. Nothing, indeed, is said 
relative to the day of the week on which 
they should all hand this money to Paul at 
his coming. If we may be allowed to con
jecture Eld. P.'s idea, it i~ tha,t the collec
tion (singular) was the act of the individual 
members of the church in presenting these 
separate sums to Paul, and who knows but 
that this might have been upon the first day 
of the week ? In fact, we think the first 
day of the week much more appropriate for 
the business of receiving these many sums 
of money, and of recording the name of 
each donor and the amount given by each, 
than would be the Sabbath. U nquestiona
bly it wa.s done on some other day beside 
the Sabbath, even as we know Paul to have 
been careful that these individual, weekly 
collections should come upon one of the six 
working days. But as no day is fixed on 
which Paul should receive these offerings, 
no first-day argument can be framed from 
the supposed time of their presentation. 

The use of the word" congregations " in
stead of churches, in verse one, by the "Di
aglott," which Eld. P. here cites and em
phasizes-a very questionable translation 
indeed-argues nothing with respect to 
meetings on the first day, as the directions 
are addressed to each individual and require 
his separate action at home. Nor can it 
be said that while Paul commanded this in
dividual action by the Corinthians on each 
first day, he commanded the Galatians to 
do this as congregations, showing that they 
~ere to take up collections on that day as 
public assemblies ; for, whereas the action 
of the Corinthians is defined to be the sep
arate act of each individual, at his own 
home, on the first day of the week, this 
very action is said to be just the same as 
th~t commanded to the churches in Galatia. 

The translation here cited from the " Di
aglott," "let each of you lay something by 
itself,'' is not so accurate as that which in 
substance is given by the many translations 
here presented, "let each one of you lay 
aside by himself," inasmuch as "hekastos," 
"each," is the antecedent of the reflexive 
pronoun "lteauto," showing that it should 
not be translated "itself" as by the "Di
aglott" which inserts the word "some
thing" as an antecedent, but that it is 
rightly rendered in all these versions "him
self" or him. And this translation leaves 
no chance for misunderstanding. 

But while Eld. P. is constrained to aban
don the argument for public assemblies on 
first day from the supposed publie collec
tions on that day, inasmuch as these turn 
out to be individual acts performed by 
each at his own home, yet he by no means 
abandons this text as a support for the 
Sunday Sabbath. He still maintains that 
there is a mighty argument in this text for 
the first-day Sabbath as its friends have al
ways maintained. But they made a mis
take 'in deciding what that argument is. 
They thought that it was this: that this 
text ordained public assemblies on that day. 
They ought not to have made such a blun
der. The text relates to what they were to 
do at home on that day. They put the ar
gument for the first-day Sabbath upon the 
wrong foundation, and thus they have 
weakened its authority instead of vindicat
ing it as they might. The place where the 
act here ordained is wrought does not help 
the case; and it is a misfortune to the Sun
day cause that its friends have ever pleaded 
for its sacredness on such ground as this. 
But Eld. P. has discovered the real ground 
of argument from this text. It is not the 
place where the act was to be wrought, but 
the nature of the act itself that determines 
the first day in this text to be the Sabbath. 
Eld. P. thus states the case: 

"And this laying by, being on the first day of the 
week (Sa.bbaton ), is conclusive evidence that this 
was the day on whiah they rested from labor-and not 
on the seventh day. The reason is this: if they 
were to lay by as God had prospered them during 
the 8ix working day8, then the whole six working 
days, including the seventh day of the week, must 
have been wor:·:ed •ut, or they could not tell how 
God had prospered them, so as to lay it by on the 
'first day.' Here, again, the true 'light' shine11 on 
this glorious subject, proving that the 'first da.y of 
the week' was with the apostles the REST DAY-THE 
CHRISTB.N SABBATH. And let all the people of God 
say, AMEN." pp. 301, 802. 

Here is logic indeed. 
1. Each member of the Corinthian church 

was to lay by himself, at his own home, on 
each first day of the week, what he was able 
to give for the purpose specified by Paul. 
2. · 'rhis could only be done after the six 
working days were past, so that the weekly 
earnings could be known. 3. Therefore, 
the seventh day must have been one of the 

six working days, and the first day must 
have been the Christian Sabbath. 

Here is an argument which, if not purely 
original with Eld. P., is of exceedingly rare 
occurrence with first-day writers. Few of 
Eld. P.'s readers ever saw it in print until 
they read it in his book, and fewer still can 
say that the reading of 1 Cor. 16: 2 ever 
suggested such an argument to their minds 
as he has here presented from it. But just 
when the common method of proving the 
Christian Sabbath from this text is found 
to be absolutely worthless, up comes this 
hitherto unknown first-day argument, being 
a new method of proving the change of the 
Sabbath from this passage-a most oppor
tune occurrence indeed. 

But let us carefully examine this new ac
quisition. How does it follow that the 
first day of the week is the Christian Sab
bath from the fact that thEl disciples were 
on that day to examine the previous week's 
earnings, and out of these earnings, sever
ally to lay by at their own homes what they 
could spare for the poor saints at Jerusa· 
lem? Is the act itself something so pecul
iarly appropriate to the Sa.bbath that it at 
once indicates as a Sabbath the day on 
which it is performed? By no means; for, 
strictly speaking, financial matters belong 
to the six working days and not to the Sab
bath. But then the circumstances under 
which this was to be done prove that the 
day for its weekly performance must have 
been the Christian Sabbath. Will you 
please show how they prove this? In this 
way~ the six working days must have passed, 
in order that the Corinthians should be able 
to estimate correctly their weekly earnings. 
Very well; what then? Simply this: the 
seventh-day Sabbath must have been one of 
these six w~rking days! 

But how do you know that the seventh 
day is one of the six working days? Be
cause the first day is the weekly rest-day. 
And now how do you know the first day is 
the weekly day of rest? Because the sev
enth day is one of the six working days. 
So the seventh day is proved to be one of 
the six working days because the first day 
i's the weekly rest-day; and we know the 
first day to be the weekly rest-day because 
the seventh day is one of the six working 
days! 

But this text does not state that either 
of these things is true. No, not in so many 
words, but is it not a necessary con
clusion that they labored on the day next 
preceding the one on which they laid aside 
their weekly donation? This question con
tains the whole argument of Eld. P. in one 
sentence. To be a necessary conclusion, 
it must appear that no other arrangement 
was practicable in fairly carrying out the 
words of the apostle. Also, that while this 
arrangement would involve no contradiction 
of Bible facts, any other would be impracti
cable and self-contradictory. 

Let us test both the seventh·day and the 
first-day views. We will begin with the 
view that the Corinthians hallowed the sev
enth day, and, after testing the working of 
this view in the case of this text, we will ap
ply the same test to the view that they ob
served as the Sabbath the first day of the 
week. 

Suppose, then, that as we have searched 
the New Testament with the utmost dili
gence and painstaking, in order to find the 
change of the Sabbath, but hitherto without 
discovering one trace of the new Sabbath, 
we should conclude that the Corinthian 
church observed the fourth commandment. 
This is not an incredible supposition, when 
we consider how strongly Paul affirmed 
the perpetuity of the moral law (Rom. 
3: 31); a.nd how, in this very epistle, he 
emphasized the commandments of God while 
setting aside circumcision (1 Cor. 17 : 19); 
and finally, that the gospel was introduced 
at Corinth by Paul in the manner thus set 
forth by Luke : "And he reasoned in the 
synagogue every Sabbath, and persuaded 
the Jews and the Greeks.'' Acts 18:4. 
Now, then, let us see if it was possible for 
this church to keep the fourth command
ment, and also to obey the precept given by 
St. Paul in 1 Cor. 16: 2. 

To obey the fourth commandment, they 
devote to secular employments the same 
days of the week which were employed by 
the Creator in his work. These six days, 
being thus employed, are succeeded by the 
rest of the holy Sabbath. When the sa
cred hours of the Sabbath are past, the 
evening with which the first day commences, 
or the morning before entering upon the 
labors of the new week, a.nd while each one 
is yet ~t his own hoJQ,e, would furnish a 
most appropriate season for rendering obe~ 

dience to this apostolic pr<>cept. To argue 
the change of the Sabhath on the ground 
that Paul's precept co11flicts wit,h the fourth 
commandment, is therefore ab;,olutely inex
cusable. Paul's words cttn be eb('yed to 
the letter by those who keep the S<tbbath 
day according to the comma11dment. There 
is, therefore, not the slighrest reason to 
argue the change of the SJ.bbath on the 
ground that the Corinthians must have la
bored on the day before that on which they 
laid aside their weekly don!Ltion. 

But to claim that they did do it, as Eld. 
P. actually asserts, involves several things 
of serious consequence. 

1. That the Corinthian church every 
week violated the fourth commandment, by 
using the rest day of the Lord in secular 
labor. 

2. That they observed as their rest day, 
a day of the week which no prect>pt of the 
Bible commands men tbus to hallow, and 
which neither Go.d, nor Christ, nor angels, 
nor inspired men, have ever honored with 
Sabbatic honors. 

3. And so the week at Corinth began 
with the so-called Christian Sabbath, and 
ended with the six days of labor ! And the 
six days of labor began with the second day 
of the week, and closed with the end of the 
ancient Sabbath! 

4. God ordained the labor first, and the 
rest afterward. But the Sabbath being 
changed from the last day of the week to 
the first, the rest now comes first, and the 
labor afterward. 

But hitherto we have failed to find one 
particle of evidence to justify these impor
tant changes. And now in the text under 
consideration, what have we to help the 
first-day cause? At most, only the follow
ing three things : 

1. The act of examining finances, and 
deciding what amount to lay aside for 
charit,y. And this is an act suited to a sec
ular day, but not well suited to the Sabbath. 

2. The place where this examination and 
laymg aside takes place, viz., at home. A 
sufficient indication that this duty did not 
pertain to the public asstmblies of the 
saints. 

3. In addition to these two points in be
half of Sunday-if they can be so taken
we have a third, which Eld. P. offers, be
cause he sees that these two do not help 
the case. This third one is his unsup
ported assertion that the Corinthians must 
have labored on the seventh day of the 
week-which is simply contrary to all the 
facts in the case. 

Eld. P. thinks that obedience to this rule 
(in Cor. 16: 2) is possible only to those who 
observe the first-day Sabbath. Now I have 
one further answer to give. I know a de
nomination of seventh-day Christians, who, 
as an entire body, carry out the essential 
features of Paul's rule. If Elcl. P., or any 
one else, can name a denomination of first
day people who observe this rule, the favor 
will be duly acknowledged. The fact is, the 
rule watt found by a man who hallowed the 
seventh day, and addressed to a church 
who had never heard of the change of the 
Sabbath. It is a convenient and admira
ble rule for those who hallow the Sabbath, 
but, so far as my knowledge extends·, it is 
carried out by no denomination of first-day 
people. Until, therefore, first-day people 
make a business of observing it, let them 
nevermore hold up this rule to the observer 
of the seventh day as proof that the Bi
ble Sabbath has been changed. 

In conclusion, we call attention to a re
markable fact. Eld. P. and the historian 
Luke both treat of matters at Corinth. 
Luke writes of the introduction of the gos
pel at that place. in A. D. 54, and Eld. P. 
comments on the words of Paul written 
in A. D. 59; and both use the term "every 
Sabbath.'' But Luke uses it in A. D. 54 
concerning the seventh day, and by that 
expression does, at that point, recognize the 
ancient Sabbath, and does as plainly ex
clude from that honor the first day of the 
week. But Eld. P., commenting on the 
words of Paul written in A. D. 59, and re
lating to that very point, uses this same 
term "every Sabbath," and does certainly 
designate thereby the first day of the week 
to the exclusion of the seventh, which he 
here terms one of the six working days. 
Now one of two things is true: 1. Either 
Luke or Eld. P. makes a false statement; 
or, 2. If both speak the truth, the Sabbath 
must have been changed between A. D. 54 
(the point at which Luke applies this term 
to the seventh day) and A. D. 59, the 
point at which Eld. P. applies it to the first. 
But Luke's statement must stand; and 
therefore Eld. P. must choose one of two 
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things; 1. Either he must acknowledge 
that he falsely u~es the term Sabbath; or, 
2. He muht II111inrain that the Sabbath was 
changed betwetn rA· D. 54 and A. D. 59. 

The eight ins~ances in which the first day 
of the week ig mentioned in the New Testa
ment have all now been carefully examined 
for the allt>ged change of the Sabbath. 
And with the strictest truth we may say 
that hitherto no trace of that change has 
been discovered. And nowhere is the sup
posed argument in its fa.vor a more signal 
failure tha.u in the text we have just exam
ined. Buc as this is the last instance of 
the usc of " tirst day " in the Scriptures, it 
becomes Eld. P. to manifest great confi
dence; and he cries out: 

" Here ngai n,'t he 1T ue •ligh t' shines on this glori
ous subject, provir•g t.hi1t. 1 he first day of the week 
was with the apostl~~ the RE~T DAY-THE CHRISTIAN 
SABB.\TII. Auu let all the people say, Amen." pp. 
301, 302. 

Yet no record of this institution is found 
in the Scriptures; no such name as Eld. P. 
here uses is f()uttd therein; no precept is 
given commanding the observance of this 
day under any name whatsoever; and·no in
stances of its observance are upon record. 
The seventh d11y which Eld. P. attempts to 
put down has the entire ground given it as 
the Sabb;tth, even to the absolute exclusion 
of this day, awl that so late as A. D. 59, 
as we have jn~t seen. The multitude may 
indeed respou~, Amen, to Eld. P.'s doctrine, 
but no one of the ::~acred writers will consent 
to do it. And such being the case, we shall 
still hold God to be true when he said, " The 
seventh d.:ty iir the S tbbath of the Lord thy 
God," thou6h all men who assert the con
trary be found fall:le witnesses before him. 

YB DID Ir NOT TO ME. 

I SAT n.nd gnz!ld upon my sunny home; 
All plea~ant things were there. 

Bright thingH to look :tt, and sweet, soothing sounds, 
That carne and went upon the perfumed air. 

The sun he11.ms ~orlanct~rl auu q uivereu 
Through the ruany cohred pane, 

And the marble tloor at the open door, 
Mirrored it back H.l!,flin. 

Tbe fi,JwerA blu~bed in beauty, 
The bird~ B>LDg fnrrh th~ir glee, 

I looker!, and listened, and I thanked my Father 
That it wa~ all for me. 

And then I thought of One who had been here, 
In d.tJ s of yore, 

Walking weul'ilv on the earth he made, 
The tion ot Man, and yet the Son of God, despised 

and poo.r. 
I thought 1 f bim when first his infant form 

Needed a r1~er.ing ph1!Je and there was none. 
The King of !Ietvl'ln W!iS waiting to be housed; 

Earth's d welliugs had no room. 
I thought of bim upon the mountain side, 

When all night long 
The sil~nt stars loohd down upon his loneliness ; 

For Jesus had no home. 

I thought and thought. uan my gushing heart 
Groaned f<~rth it~ longings : 

Oh! had I been there, 
What 1.1·nder '"inl"try, what fostering care 

Wouldsr. thou have known, 
Thou blessed one! 

What kindly woru~! 
What thoughts ~tnd deeds of love! 

The bot. tears gar ht>nd fast; 
I laid me down and wept. 

Was it a. breeze that came into the room 
So like a voice? 

That carne. quite close unto my burning brow, 
And wln~pered, ·• Why not now 7" 

It came ag:tin. I brushed the tears away, 
And as I hen!. my head down very low, 

I thought I he,trd bim say, 
"But why not now?" 

There is a door-way in a narrow street, 
And close be~ide that door a broken stair, 

And then a low dark room ; 
The room is bare; 

But in a corner lies 
A worr.r.out form upon a hard straw bed, 

No pillow unt.lerncath bis aching head, 
A facewom wan with suffering, and a hand 

ScR.rc.e strong enough to reach the small dry crust 
That lies upon the chair. 

Go in for I um there; 
I have been wairing wearily in that cold room, 

Waiting long, lon.-ly hours, 
Waiting for TUEE to come. 

There is 11. low, quiet corner in a green churchyard, 
Where deep, sad, sb11dows lie; 

And sound of passing feeL goes seldom by
I want thee there. 

In that still plttce, heside a new-made grave, 
A wom:tn h11s been weeping all day long; 

None marked her where ~he sate 
And now 'ti~ getting late ' 

And stat·s are corning out, 
Beautiful SOirH, my ~t.rs, 

Tht u~eJ to gaze on me at Olivet • 
The chill night dews are creeping through her 

frame, 
She dares not venture back from where she came; 

She nPeds a home; · 
I called for thee and waited, 

But thou didst not come; 
I want thy pitying te11.rs that fell just now 

Upon the jeweled slab, to fall upon her !lheek; 
For tears can speak; 

Lay the warm hand upon the fainting one, 
And leave me not to watch and weep alone. 

There is one seattd near an open door, 
Where, t~ and fr~ all through the busy day, 

The sorrowmg and the poor 
Have found their weary way; 

• And now for very weariness 

His eyes are closed, 
Kind, earnest. eye~ tl~t have looked lovingly 

On many a gha.8tly ~pectacle of woe, 
Looked into depths where loathsome miseries lie, 

And never wept mere idle sympathy; 
That heavy hand has fallen by his side, 

The strong, brave hand 
That waited my command, 

And then did dea.dly baLtle with the foe, 
Th11.t never flinched from any task 

To which I called: 
Were the way smooth or rough, 

My bidding was enough. 
Go in and look ; 

For tears have dropped upon the open book. 
That heart is burdened

Burdened for my s11.ke ; 
Thou in 1 hy thoughtless ease wilt let it break. 

'Twas on a summer's day, long years ago, 
I called two willing servants to my feet. 

I took them by the band and said to each, 
I shed my blood for thee; 

Lovest thou me? 
And then I gave him work, 

Large work within my fold ; 
He had no earthly store, 

Wherewith to feed my poor. 
It mattered not. I'd given thee my gold; 

Where is it now 2 Look at that pallid brow 
Sunk in its weary sleep; 

The furrows are too deep, 
They tell the tale of many an anxious grief, 

Not his, but mine. 

Whence comes the wasting of that haggard cheek? 
The guilt is thine. 

He gave me all his time, and strength, and heaHh; 
I took it., and t.hen asked thee for thy wealth, 

Thy given wealth! asked that it might be free, 
Held in thine open hand for him and me. 

Then came the years of conflict and of toil, 
The days of labor and the nights of prayer, 

Souls perishing in sin, 
Few hands to fet!lh them in, 

The hungry to be fed, 
The naked to be clothed, 

The outcast and the poor, 
Gathered about my door. 

I wanted money, and I wanted bread; 
I wanted all that willing ha.nus could do; 

[ wanted the quick ear and ready eye, 
Aye, and the deep, true soul ot sympathy; 

I wanted help, and then I cttlled f,Jr thee, 
I called and waited. and then I called again; 

Oh! could it be that I should call in vain? 
I called and waited, and thou did~L uot come. 

I tried to hold my breath and bear Him speak; 
But it was as though this throbbing heart must 

break. 
I could not lift my head, 

I could not sigh, 
The crimson shame had burnt into my cheek, 

I had no tears, the very fount was dry. 
Oh ! it was long, I could not tellhow long, 

That strange, cold stillness; 
But Ijelt that He was waiLing there, 

Waiting for me to speak. 
I knelt upon the floor, and breathed His name; 

Then struggling one by one the faint words come: 
Jesus I thought I loved thee. 

I remember well 
That day when thou didst hold 

My trembling fingers in thy pierced hand, 
And take me for thine own, 

And I did love thee. 
This poor heart beat true. 

It was no fancied echo, when the voice 
That spoke thee mine, 

Responded, "I am thine." 
But 0, my Master! can I dare to tell, 

Thy faithless child has loved thy gifts too well? 
I looked on all things beaut.iful and rare, 

Looked on earth's flowers, 
And thought t.hem very fair; 

I hid me from the rude and vulgar throng, 
And hoped it was thy will, 

That I might turn away from common men, 
And love thee still. 

I dwelt among the pleasant sounds of life; 
I did not like the turmoil and the strife, 

To come too near. 
And thou wast in the thickest. batt.le tide, 

When thou didst call thy servant to thy side; 
But 1 was too far off, 

And so I did not hear. 

l\ly Lord, I will come nearer. I will take my seat 
Close at thy feet. 

I will come down where the gray shadows lie, 
And there I'll listen, listen every day 

To hear thy voice. 
It may be I must take a lower place, 

But let me have the shining of thy face; 
It may be I must seek a humbler home, 

Let it be one where thou wilt often come. 
Its door shall be the later open for thee, 

And for the needy ones who claim 
An interest in thy name; 

And I will stand and watch, and wait to greet 
The first, faint echoes of Thy coming feet. 

-Selected for REVIEW. 

God's Word. 

How little is the word of God understood ! 
how poorly appreciated its beauty! God 
has.in his loving-kindness preserved to us 
the history of the creation of the world, the 
fall of man, and the plan of sacrifices 
instituted by him, foreshadowing the suf
fering of hii! Son in due time for the 
redemption of the fallen race, given us 
examples of holy living in the primitive 
age, warnings for his people in that age 
prophecies f?r them, and not forgetting u~ 
away down m the end of the world has in
spired his servants to write out hi~ will so 
clearly that it seems that any one desiring 
to know the truth can see and understand. 
Th~ ~recious word!· as I take it up and 

hold It m my hand, I tremble ; for I feel it 
comes from the Lord of Hosts. How 
sacred ! How thoroughly should its teach
ings be studied, how caref11lly followed ! 

What can be said of that people who pro
fess to be living out the present truth? Is 

the depth of its meaning taken hold of as 
for life itself, and in gratitude to God who 
has done so much for us? Are its pre
cepts lived out or have they not yet found 
their way to the heart, but only reached 
the understanding? Are we only con
vinced, but not converted? "\V e need to 
try ourselves by the word, measure ourselves 
by it, not comparing ourselves with others, 
b11t keeping to the standard, trying our
selves by that. How is the message to go 
forth in its power unless those who profess 
the truth live up to their profession? How, 
unless upon them, can God let down his 
Holy Spirit in power to give edge to the 
truth spoken? Now while probation lin
gers, while the Spirit and the bride say, 
Come, let each one that thinks he has an in
terest in these things, take hold of the 
work anew. By God's grace such will over
come. The world, the flesh, and the devil, are 
our foes. If all we have and are, is on the 
altar, it will, by God's help, become easy 
work. But if only partially converted, the 
battle goes hard. It is up-hill business and 
we may fail at last. 

How disappointed will those be who think 
they love the truth, and cry Lord, Lord, 
when they come up to the time when they 
shall be spued out of his mouth. Let it not 
be said of us, Thou art weighed in the bal
ances and found wanting ; but may we be 
enabled to say, "This is our God, we have 
waited for him, and he will save us." 

A.M. L. 
Palermo, N. Y. 

The Wisconsin Fires. 

CoNSIDERABLE has already been said on 
this subject; but we think it well to put on 
permanent record the following additional 
particulars concerning the unusual circum
stances attending that conflagration, from 
one who has visited the spot and writes from 
his own observation. J. A. Richards, in a 
letter dated at Little Prairie, Wis., to the 
Milwaukee Sentinel, says:-

When the cry of anguish · came from 
Northern Wisconsin, it reached our hearts, 
a.nd nobly did the people respond to tbe 
call for aid. We organized a Relief Com
mittee, and in three days-among farmers
we had $380 in money, and six boxes of 
bedding and clothing ready to go forward. 
The ladies in the meantime were active. 
They brought their sewing machines and 
goods to the Temperance Ha.ll, and made up 
$60 worth of new clothing. Being appointed 
a committee to take charge of these sup
plies and distribute them to the sufferers, 
I proceeded to the burned district. At 
Green Bay I found the Relief Committee 
hard at work. At Marinette I found many 
sufferers severely burned, but doing well 
under the skillful treatment of Drs. Jones 
and Brunchsweiller, surgeons in charge, who 
kindly favored me in my work and with in
formation, for which they will please accept 
my thanks. I left at this hospital $80 in 
money with the sufferers, which was re
ceived with hearts too full for utterance. 
They were much in need of bandages and 
hospital supplies. 

VISIT TO PESHTIGO AND THE SUGAR 
BUSH. 

0 God ! whn.t a scene met my gaze on 
every side. Here came the crisis of the 
storm; here the fiery elements, controlled 
by a tornado and a whirlwind, made war on 
human hopes, hearts, and life. The half 
has not been told, nor ever can be. 

The phenomena and results of this storm 
were mysteriously strange. In some places 
t~~ forest .tree.s lay in every imaginable po
sttlOn, while m others they were carried 
into windrows. They were mere sticks in 
the hands of a great power, slashing and 
whipping the earth, and then made fuel for 
the work of death. The fields, woods, 
barns, houses, and even the" air," were on. 
fire, while.larg.e balls of fire were revolving 
and bu:stmg m every direction, igniting 
everythmg they came in contact with ; and 
the whole of this devouring element was 
driven before a tornado at the rate of a 
mile a minute. There can be little doubt 
~hat the air, strongly charged with electric
Ity, helped on the work of destruction and 
death. Mr. Kirby says he saw large balls 
of fire in the air, and when they came in 
co~tact with anything, they would bound' 
thirty or forty rods away. Others testify 
that they saw large clouds of fire burst into 
fragments, and in some instances great 
tongues of fire like lightning would issue 
fr~m. these dark ~louds and light upon the 
bUildmgs. Penmes were melted in the 

pockets of persons who were but little burned. 
A small bell upon an engine, and a new 
stove, both standing from twenty to forty 
feet from any building, were melted. 

Near Mr. Hill's farm, in the Upper Bush, 
is an ox half burned up, while two rods 
from him was another, dead, but not even 
scorched. The barn of Mr. Hill was burned, 
full of hay and grain, also a fence ten feet 
off, yet a double wagon which stood be
tween the fence and barn was not scorched, 
or even the appearance of fire upon it. 
This phenomena is true everywhere. Wher
ever the force of the storm swept along, it 
burned up and melted everything in its 
way. There was no escape. There is no. 
wonder that so II any burned, bur that one 
is left to tell the fearful tale of that awful 
night of anguish, fire, and death. Four
teen persons were burned but a few rods 
from Mr. Hill's house, and some thirty 
horses, thirty-five sheep, twenty hogs, and 
several head of cattle. In the Lower Bush 
they found eighty persons dead on six 
acres, and one hundred within two miles 
in the Upper Bush. The loss of life is not 
less than five hundred in the Bush, and 
from three to five hundred at Pe~htigo. 

Many thought the ·'great day of His 
wrath " had come. And why should they 
not? If persons who visit the ruins since 
the fire are forced to think that God hid 
his face in wrath and sent forth his thun
derbolts of destruction; nay, that he gave 
the very fiends of hell the right and power 
to shake the place and burn it up, what 
must have been the feelings of those who 
passed through the fiery ordeal ? 

The most of those that can are returning 
to their farms. But they need aid at Pesh
tigo and in the Bush. Although three 
weeks had passed since the fire, yet they 
had no stoves, no axes, no bedding, no 
blankets, no provisions (except as dealt out 
in rations), and but very poor clothing 
(old.) But with ample :mpplies that have 
been given, and are still coming in from mill
bus of noble hearts, their wants will no 
doubt soon be supplied. 

"They also Serve wlto only Stand and Wait." 

BRETHREN, no time of seeming inactivity 
is laid upon you by God without any just 
reason. It is God calling upon you to do 
his business by ripening in quiet all your 
powers for some higher sphere of activity 
which is about to be opened to you. The 
time is coming when you shall be calle~ 
again to the front of the battle. Let that 
solemn thought of dread, yet kindling ex
pectancy, fill the cup of your life with the 
inner work of self-development which will 
make you ready a,nd perpared when your 
name is called. The eighteen Jears at 
Nazareth, what was their result? A few 
years of action, but of action concentrated, 
intense, infinite ; not one word, not one 
deed, which did not tell upon the universe 
forcver.-Stopjord A. Brooke. 

When I read the above paragraph, it 
seemed to speak to me such words of com
fort and cheer that I fain would not only 
transcribe it upon the tablet of my heart, 
but speed it onward to perform the same 
sweet mission for other hearts. I am my
self undergoing a season of "seeming inac
tivity;" occasioning, at times, sorrowful 
self-reproachings, which end only in these 
reproaches and an indistinct glimmering of 
a bright emerging: hoping, ever, that fu
ture usefulness shall demonstrate that it was 
indeed a ripening in quiet, of powers for 
some other sphere of higher activity ere 
long to be opened. There has, . at time~, 
a solemn thought of dread rested upon 
me, not so much in "kindling expectancy, 
as in a suppressed fear, that my "name 
should not be called again." . And yet I am 
conscious of an endeavor to have the "inner 
work of self-development go on, which &hall 
make me ready and perpared " should that 
time ever come. 

And I hope and believe that when the 
way opens I am ready "to step to the 
front of the battle." Till which time I 
rest upon the assured consciousness that, 

"They also work, who only stand and wait." 

M. W. HowARD. 
.J.l!alone, N. 1": 

IT never was meant that Christians should 
be solitary. It never was meant that they 
should feed themselves. It was meant that 
they should thrive in their combined and 
associated capacities.-Beecher. 

WHo was I that I should venture to rule 
others when conscience told me I had so 
little rule over myself? 
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dissenters with confiscation, imprisonment, tor
ture, and death. What would be an image of 
the papacy? Another ecclesiastical establish
ment clothed with similar power. How could 
such an image be formed in this country? Let 
the Protestant churches in our land be clothed 
with power to define and punish heresy, to en
force their dogmas under the pains and penalties 
of the civil law, and should we not have an ex
act representation of the papacy during the days 
of its supremacy? 

the foreg')ing pastors are constrained to bear 
witness to what they ' conceive to be a fact of 
o~r time: viz., That the prevailing standard of 
ptety,_ among the professed people of God, is 
a!armwgly low; that a tide of worldliness is set
ttng in upon us, i~dicating the rapid approach 
of an era, such as 1s foretold by Paul in his sec· 
ond letter to Timothy, in the words " In the 
last days perilous times shall come;,' These 
conclusions are reached, not by comp~risons with 
former times, but by applying the tests found in 
th~ _Scriptures. They instance as proof, 'the 
spmt of lawlessness which prevails.' The cir
?ular ~hen explains how this lawlessness (relig
IOus) ts shown. Men have the name of religion, 
?ut they obey none of its injunctions. There 
1~ ~lso a. growing disposition to practice, in re
~lgt~us ~uclea, what is agreeable to the natural 
tnclmatwns, rather than the duties prescribed 
by the word of God. The tendency to adopt 
worldly amusements, by professed Christians is 

common points of their faith, as a "prominttlt 
and noteworthy sign of the times." 

Dr. Lyman Beecher is quoted by Lorenzo 
Dow, as saying : " There is a .,tate of society to 
be formed by an extended combination of insti
tutions, religious civil and literary, which never 
exists without the co.operation of an educated 
ministry." 

Chas. Beecher in his sermon at the dedica
tion of the Second Presbyterian church, Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., Feb. 22. 1846, said:-

AN IMAGE TO THE BEAST. 

THE imposing miracles wrought before the 
people having riveted upon them the chains of 
a fatal deception, leading them to suppose they 
have witnessed the great power of God, and must 
therefore be doing him service, when they have 
only been dazed with a mighty display of Satanic 
wonders, and are led captive by the devil at his 
will, they are prepared to do the further bidding 
of the two-horned beast, which is to make an 
image to the beast, which had the wound by 
a sword and did live. 

Once more we remind the reader of the im
pregnable strength of the argument already pre
sented in previous chapters, fixing the applica
tion of this symbol to these United States. This 
is an established proposition, and needs no fur
ther support. An exposition of the remainder 
of the prophecy will therefore consist chiefly of 
an effort to determine what acts are to be per
formed by this government, and a search for in
dications, if any exist, that they are about to be 
accomplished. If we shall find evidences spring
ing up on all sides, that this government is mov
ing as rapidly as possible in the very direction 
marked out by the prophet, though these are 
not necessary to establish the application of the 
symbol to this government, they will serve to 
stifle the last excuse of skepticism, and become 
to the believer an impressive evidence of our 
proximity to the end; for the acts ascribed to 
this symbol are but few; and while yet in mid 
career, he is engulfed in the lake of fire of the 
last great day. 

We may, however, notice in passing, another 
evidence that the government symbolized by the 
two-horned beast is certainly a republic. This 
is proved by the language used respecting the 
formation of the image. It does not read that 
this power, as an act of imperial or kingly au
thority, makes an image to the beast; but it 
says to them that dwell on the earth, that is, the 
people occupying the territory where it arises, 
that they should make an image to the beast. 
Appeal is made to the people, showing conclu
sively that the power is in their hands. But 
just as surely as the government symbolized is a 
republic, so surely is it none ·other than the 
United States of America. 

We have seen that the wonder-working Satanic 
agencies, which are to perform the foretold mir
acles, and prepare the people for the next step 
in the prophecy, the formation of the image, are 
already in the field, and have even now wrought 
out a work of vast proportions in our country; 
and we now hasten forward to the very impor
tant inquiry, What will constitute the image? 
and what steps are necessary to its formation ? 

The people are to be called upon to make an 
image to the beast, which expression doubtless 
involves the idea of some deferential action 
toward, or concessions to, that power; and the 
image, when made, is an image, likeness, or rep
resentation of the beast. Verse 15. The beast 
from which the image is modeled, is the one 
which had a wound by a sword and did live, 
-or the papacy. From this point is seen the col
iusion of the two-horned beast with the leopard 
·Or papal beast. He does great wonders in the 
,-sight of that beast; he causes men to worship 
·that beast; he leads them to make an image to 
that beast; and he causes all to receive a mark 

' which is the mark of that beast. These palpa-

It may be objected that whereas the papal 
church was comparatively a unit, and hence 
could act in harmony in all its departments in 
enforcing its dogmas, the Protestant church is 
so divided as to be unable to agree in regard to 
what doctrines shall be made imperative on the 
people. We answer, There are certain points 
which they hold in common, and which are suf
ficient to form a basis of co-operation. Chief 
among these may be mentioned the doctrine of 
the conscious state of the dead and the immor
tality of the soul, which is both the foundation 
and superstructure of spiritualism, and also the 
doctrine that the first day of the week is the 
Christian Sabbath. 

It may be objected again that this view makes 
one of the horns, the Protestant church, finally 
constitute the image of the beast. If the reader 
supposes that the Protestant church constitutes 
one of the horns of the two-horned beast, we 
reply that this is a conception of his own. No 
such idea is here taught. And we mention this 
objection only because it has been actually urged 
as a legitimate consequence of the positions here 
taken. And then the question is asked, If the 
Protestant church constitutes one horn, may not 
the Catholic church constitute the other? Un
der the shadow of that, hypothetical "if," per
haps it might. But neither the one nor the 
other performs such an office. In chapter VI 
of this series of articles, it was stated that the two 
great principles of Republicanism, and Protes
tantism were the proper objects to be symbolized 
by these two lamb-like horns. But there is the 
plainest distinction between Protestanti8m as an 
embodiment of the great principle of religious 
liberty, and the different religious bodies that 
have grown up under its fostering influence; 
just as plain as there is between Republicanism, 
or civil liberty, and the individual who lives in 
the enjoyment of such liberty. The supposition, 
therefore, that the Protestant church is to fur
nish the material for the image, involves no vio
lation of the symbolic harmony of this prophecy. 

Let us look a moment at the fitness of the 
material. We are not unmindful of the noble 
service the Protestant churches have ren
dered to the world, to humanity, and to religion, 
by introducing and defending, so far as they 
have, the great principles of Protestantism. But 
they have made a fatal mistake in stereotyping 
their doctrines into creeds, and thus taking the 
first steps backward toward the spiritual tyranny 
of Rome. Thus the good promise they gave of 
a free religion, and an unfettered conscience is 
already broken. For, if the right of private 
judgment is allowed by the Protestant church, 
why are men condemned and expelled from that 
church for no other crime than honestly at
tempting to obey the word of God, in some par
ticulars not in accordance with her creed ? This 
is the beginning of apostasy. Read Chas. Beech
er's work, " The Bible a Sufficient Creed." "Is 
not the Protestant church," he asks, "apostate?'" 
Is not the apos'tasy which we have reason to 
fear," already formed?" But apostasy iu prin· 
ciple always leads to corruption in practice. 
And so Paul, in 2 Tim. 3: 1-5, sets forth the 
condition of the professed church of Christ in 
the last days. A rank growth of twenty hein-
ous sins, with no redeeming virtues, shows that 
the fruits of the Spirit will be choked and rooted 
ou.t by the works of the flesh. We can look no
where else for this picture of Paul's to be ful
filled except to the Protestant church ; for the 
class of which he speaks maintain a form of god
liness, or the outward services of a true Christian 
worship. 

further stated in evidence." ' 

This is testimony to the point. When men 
" have the name of religion but obey none of its 
injunctions," they certainly may be said to have 
a form of godliness, but to deny the power; and 
when they "practice in religious circles what is 
agreeable to the natural inclinations, rat.her than 
the duties prescribed by the word of God," they 
may be truthfully said to be "lovers of pleasures 
more than lovers of God." And Rochester is 
not an exception in this respect. It is so all 
over the land, as the candid everywhere, by a 
sad array of facts, are compelled to admit. 

That the majority of the Christains in our 
land are still to be found in connection with 
these churches, is undoubtedly true. But a 
change in this respect is also approaching. For 
Paul exhortg all true Christians, in his words to 
Timothy above referred to, to turn away from 
those who have a form of godliness, but c!eny 
the power thereof; and tho3e who desire to live 
pure and holy lives, who mourn over the desola
tions of their Zion, and sigh for the abomina
tions. done in the land, will certainly heed this 
injunction of the apostle. There is another 
prophecy which also shows that when the spirit 
of worldliness and apostasy has so far taken pos
session of the profe:lsed churches of Christ, as to 
place them beyond ·the reach of reform, God's 
true children are every one to be called out, that 
they become not partakers of their sins, and so 
receive not of their plagues. Rev. 18: 4. 

From the course which church-members are 
everywhere :rnmuing, it is plain to be seen in 
what direction the Protestant churches are 
drifting; and from the declarations of God's 
word it is evident that all whose hearts are 
touched by God's grace .and molded by his love, 
will soon come out from a connection in which, 
while they can do no good to others they will 
receive only evil to them9elves. 

"Thus are the ministry of the evangelical 
Protestant denominations, not only formed all 
the way up under a tremendous pressure of 
merely h?man fear, but they live and move and 
breathe, m a state of thin"'S radically corrupt 

d l. 0 ' ' an appea mg every hour to every baser element 
of their nature to hush up the truth and bow 
th~ knee to th~ power of apostasy. Was no& 
this the way thmgs went with Rome? Are we 
not living her life over again? And 11t do 
we see just ahead? Another general cGUC.i-il! 

A world's convention! Evan<relical Allianc• 
and Universal Creed!" 

0 

_The Banner of Light of July 30, 1864, 
sa1d :-

" A system will be unfolded sooner or later 
that will embrace in its folds Church and State; 
for the object of the two should be one and the 
same. 1'he .time is rapidly approaching when 
the world Will be startled by a voice, that shall 
say to every form of oppression and wrong 
'Thus far shalt thou go and no farther.' Oia 
things a:e rapidly passing away in the religioul! 
and soCial, as well as in the political world. 
Behold all things must be formed anew." 

. "The Clmrch Advocate, in l\Iarch 1870, speak
mg of the formation of an " Independent Ameri
can Catholic Church," a movement now agitated 
in this country, Siiid :-

"There is evidently some secret power at 
work which may be preparing the world for 
great events in the near future." 

A Mr. Havens, in a speech delivered in New 
York, a few years ago, said:-

"F I . I 1 or my own part wait to see the day when 
a Lut~er shall spring up. in this country who 
shall found a great Amencan Catholic church 
instead of a great Roman Catholic church· and 
who s~all ~each men t~at they can be' good 
~athohcs Without professmg allegiance to a pon
tiff on the other side of the Atlantic." 

There is every indication that at no distans 
da.y such a church will be seen, not indeed, 
raised up through the instrumentality or a Lu
ther, bu rather through the operation of the 
same spirit that inspired a Fernando Nunez or 
a Torquemada. 

U. I. 

Light and Heat. 

And now we ask the reader to consider se
riously for a moment what the state of the relig
ious world will be when this change shall have 
taken place. We shall then have an array of 
proud and popular churches from whose com
munion all the good have departed, from whom 
the Holy Spirit is withdrawn, and who are in a 
state of hopeless departure from God. God is 
no respecter of persons nor of churches; and if 
the Protestant churches, apostatize from him, 
will they not be just as efficient agents in the 
hand of the enemy, as ever pagans or papists 
have been? Will they not then be ready for 
any desperate measure of bigotry and oppression 
in which he may wish to enlist them? After 

IN the rays of the sun, light and heat are 
combined. The rays of light, falling upon tha 
earth, are reflect,ed back toward their source 
and b! t~e friction o~ falling and returning rays', 
heat, 1t IS supposed, ts produced. Whether this 
~3 the true t~eory or not, all know, from exper
Ience, that hght and heat are combined in t.hi 
rays of the natural sun. 

So it should be in religion. KnowledO'e is 
light and zeal is heat. The rays of divine truth 
from the Sun of Righteousness should warm our 
hearts with a corresponding zeal. We should 
not be like dark bodies which absorb the 
rays and reflect none. A t.rue theory is es
sential; but if the truth be held in unrighteous
ness, if it is not responded to in our hearts and 
reflected in our lives, it is of no value to m. A 
man may be frozen, and have a tendency to 
freeze all that he touches, with the best theory 
in the world. Like the polar regious, turned 
a_way from the sun, and receiving his ray11 ob
hquely, such a one does not return the rays di
rectly, but glance~ them off in another direction, 
and remains an iceberg still. 

the Jewish church had finally rejected Christ, 
how soon they were ready to imbrue their hands 
in the blood of his crucifixion. And is it not 
the testimony of all history, that just in propor
tion as any popular and extensive ecclesia:ltical 
organization loses the Spirit and power of God, 
it clamors for the support of the civil arm ? 

On the other hand, there may be a "zeal of 
God, but not according to knowledge." One 
may have an ardent zeal, yet, lacking knowledge, 
walk in the dark. This is dangerous ; for the 
faster one rushes on in the dark, the greater his 
peril. And as warmth alone cannot develop 
healthy plants, but. only pale and feeble ones, so 
zeal, unenlightened by divine truth, cannot d~
velop a sound and healthy Christian. Such a 
one must be enlightened gradually; for he can
not bear the full light of revealed truth at once, 
more than a plant that has been reared in a cel
lar can at once endure the blazing light of the 
noon-day sun. . 

·ble evidences of co-operation with the papal 
power, led Eld .. J. Litch, about 1842, to write 
concerning the two-horned beast thus : " I ihink 
it is a power yet to be developed or made mani
fest, as an accomplice of the papacy in subject
ing the world." 

To understand what would be an image of 
the papacy, we must first form a definite idea 
of what constitutes the papacy itself. Papal 
supremacy dates from the time when the decree 
of Justinian, constituting the pope the head of 
. the church and the corrector of heretics, was 
·carried into· effect, in 538. The papacy, then, 
was a church clothed with civil power, an eccle
rSiastical body, having authority to punish all 

And is not the church of our day beginning 
to manifest to an alarming degree the very char
acteristics which the apostle bas specified ? Fif
teen clergymen of the city of Rochester, N. Y., 
on Sunday, Feb. 5, 1811, distributed a circular, 
entitled "A Testimony," to fifteen congrega
tions of that city. To this circular the Roches
ter Democrat of Feb. 7, made reference as fol
lows:-

Let, now, an ecclesiastical organization be 
formed by these churches; let the government 
legalize such organization, and give it power (a 
power which it will not have till the government 
does grant it) to enforce upon the people the 
dogmas which the different denominations can 
all adopt as the basis of union, and what do we 
have? Just what the prophecy represents: an 
image to the papal beast, endowed with life by 
the two-horned beast, to speak and act with 
power. 

And are there any indications of such a move
ment? The preliminary question, that of the 
grand union of all the churches, is now pro
foundly agitating the religious world . 

In 1\Iay 1869, S. M. Manning D. D., in a 
aermon in Broadway Tabernacle, New York, 
spoke of the recent efforta to unite all the 
churches in the land into co·operation OD the 

Where light and heat,"'truth .and zeal, are 
. combined, the flame is steady and constant 
But unenlightened zeal blazes for a moment, 
and the next moment it is expired, like a fire 
made of fine shavings. During the season of 
the year of least active worldly business these 
fires will be seen blazing up in almost ev~ry di
rection; but the busy season returns, and these 
lights have gone out. · • 

Yet men love, darkness and reject the light. 
One minister declares he would not go the small
est distance to hear on the prophecies of the " The ' Testimony ' sets out by stating that 
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word of God-the precious promises of the God 
of Heaven. Another would welcome any one to 
preach in his neighborhood who is laboring for 
the salvation of wuls; as though enlightening 
men with the word of God and teaching the 
way of truth and duty had no tendency in that 
direction. Such prt:fer to walk in darkness. 
They talk of baing sanctified and saved" through 
and through;'' and while they speak of this, 
their voices swell, their forms are raised to the 
highest altitude, their chests expand; all giving 
evidence that they are filled and inflated with 
spiritual pride well-nigh to bursting. The lan
guage of inspirat-ion to these is as follows: ''De
hold, all ye that kindle a fire, that compass your
selves about with Rparks : walk in the light of 
your fire, and in the sparks that ye have kiudled 
This shall ye have of mine band; ye shall lie 
down in sorrow." Isa. 50: 11. 

Brethren, let us cherish the light; let us love 
the precious truth of God. And let us walk in 
the light-ol:ley the truth-and thua manifest 
a zeal according to knowledge. A true theory 
without a commensurate zeal will freeze you to 
death; while a blind zeal will lead you into the 
ditch. Let 11~ have knowledge and zeal, light and 
truth, combined. If we are the most enlight
ened, we should be the most zealous people in 
the world ; and our zeal should burn with con
stancy ; not like the flickering light of the ex
piring lamps of the foolish virgins in the para-
ble. R. F. CoTTRELL. 

lien and Things. 

A CHANGE AT IIAND. 

EvERYWHERE, men of all classes are looking 
for some great change to immediately come. 

"The Christian Worlc, London, in its issue 
for January, 1871, reviewing the events of the 
year previous, has the following passage : 

"'It is quite impossible for any one, with the 
most general gLtnce at prophecy, not to feel that 
we are hving in the midst of an important pro
phetic era.. Changes are taking place in years 
and decades, which used to occupy centuries. 
Things generally are in a state of confusion. 
}!en's minds are not at rest.'" 

INFIDELITY AND CORRUPTION OF CATHOLICISM. 

dition ripe for violent faction, revolution, anar
chy. From which kind Heaven defend!" 

PLAIN PREACHING. 

The following sentiment is worthy the atten
tion of every minister who de&ires to affect his 
people for good. The simple truth, plainly told, 
is what does the work. 

"BLUNT PREACHING.-! have tried to drive 
certain long brass· headed nails into a wall, but 
had never succeeded except in turning up their 
points, and rendering them useless. When a 
tradesman came, who understood his work, I no
ticed that he filed off all the points of the nails, 
the very points upon whose sharpness I had re
lied; and when he had quite blunted them, he 
drove them in as far as he pleased. With some 
consciences our fine points in preaching are 
worse than useless. Our keen distinctions and 
nice discriminations are thrown away on many; 
they need to be encountered with sheer force 
and blunt honesty. The truth must be ham
mered into them by main strength, and we know 
from whom to seek the needed power." 

SHALLOW WATERS. 

Here is a good illustration of Christian char
acter. See that Christian who is easily roiled 
and his spirits quickly stirred. His experience 
is shallow, with plenty of mud at the bottom. If 
it don't come up now it will at the Judgment. 

"Shallow waters are easily muddied. After 
a night of storm, the waters of the bay 'along the 
beach, stirred by tho winds, are foul and black 
with the mire and dirt. But look beyond, out 
into the deep water; how blue and clear it is! 
The w bite caps on the surface show the violence 
of the wind, but the water is too deep for the 
storms that sweep its surface to stir up the earth 
at the bottom. 

''So in Christian experience. A shallow expe
rience is easily disturbed; the merest trifles be
cloud and darken the soul whose piety is 
superficial; while the most. furious storm of life 
falls to darken or perturb the srul which has 
attained a deep experience of tho things of God. 
The agitation may produce a sparkle on the sur
face, but in the calm depths of such a spirit 
reigns eternal tranquility, the peace of God that 
passeth all understanding."-Newport Journal. 

him to the disgust and contempt of his cotem
poraries. 

Self-conceited people generally think too 
highly of their own virtues, and too little of 
their own frailties; but they generally measure 
others in an opposite scale : that is, they magnify 
other's faults, and depreciate their virtues: thus 
you see, self-conceit perverts the judgment, often 
making its po~sessor ridiculous. 

J OS. CLARKE. 

Mormon Evidence for Sunday-Keeping. 

IN No. 20, of last volume of the REVIEW, 
is a note from Bro. Smith copying a statement 
from Bro. Canright relative to the statement 
made in No. 13 that a :Mormon Elder said 
that Joseph Smith had a revelation that Sunday 
should be kept as the Sabbath, and that two 
Mormons had written to the office denying that 
any such revelation was ever given. 

I can say with Bro. Canright that " I care 
but little about what revelations Joseph Smith 
has given about the Sunday Sabbath." Neither 
do I doubt but the Mormon in Leon, Iowa, 
made the very statement Bro. Canright says he 
did; but if the ~Iormons believe the book 
called " Doctrines and Covenants" to be what 
it purports to be, revelations of Joseph Smith, 
I do not see how they could conclude otherwise 
than that Joseph taught them to keep Sunday. 
But as a settler of how the Mormons on this 
coast understand the matter I will quote from 
their writings on the subject. Before me is a 
catechism of eighty-four pages entitled " A Cat
echism for the Children of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in C:&lifvrnia." In 
chapter fifteen, on pages 53 and 54, we read : 

" Q. What does the fourth commandment 
teach us? · 

"A. To keep holy the Sabbath-day. Ex. 
20:8-11. 

"Repeat this commandment." 
Then follows a quotation of t.he fourth com

mandment and the questions continue. 
'' Q. If God commanded that the seventh day 

of the week should be kept holy as the Sabbath, 
how is it that people keep Sunday, which is the 
first day of the week ? 

"A .. On the first day of the week the Lord 
Jesus Christ rose from the dead, and appeared to 

they would take pains to search for themselves, 
and lean by faith upon the blessed promises 
there brought to view, than where the same has 
to be brought to them second har;Jd. 

Let us try to use judgment, and act out the 
principles of' love and justice to the living, inde
pendent of custom. 

JOHN 1\IATTESON. 

Words that Do not Wear Out. 

·TrrE words of man will seldom bear repetition. 
What interests you when first heard, when often 
heard, wearies you, and you wondt:r how it was 
that people could become so infatuated as to 
quote such feeble words which, by repetition, 
lose all their power. The words of Jesus are 
the very opposite of this; they seem ever to pos
sess a new beauty, they are always appropriate 
whether in health or sickness, in active lite, or 
at the death-bed. 

'l'hey are of the true metal which no change 
of time will ever tarnish. " You may ring the 
changes upon them, and never exhaust their 
music; you may think of them, consider them, 
by day and by night; you may, as it were, put 
them into a mortar and beat them with the pes· 
tie of contemplation, and there will be a fra
grance and a perfume all the more discoverable 
when :you have bruised them, and brought them 
down to the very lowest point of criticism." 

What comfurt does the aged disciple draw 
from the words of Jesus. The learned man can 
nowhere find such good counsel; and, still, they 
are so simple, and the meaning is so plain, that 
even the most unlearned can understand them. 
They ever have a purifying influence when in
stilled into the minds of children. It can mosi 
truly be said of them that they are "like apples 
of gold in pictures of silver." 

Infidelity is spreading, even among church 
members and officers in high places. I know 
this to be so from my conversation with men 
everywhere. But listen to the following, on In
fidelity in the Romish church, from Rev. lVlr. 
Langdon of Florence, Italy:-

D. l\L CANRIGHT. 

Items. 

Sol-IE of the greatest inventions have been 
made by men in humble life. Distinguished men 
have often sprung from a humble origin, and 
merit is often bred in adversity. 

• his disciples, and in honor or remembrance of 
his resurrection professing Christians keep that 
day, instead of the seventh, holy as the Sabbath. 
But the Jews, who do not believe in Christ, 
keep holy the seventh day, or Saturday. 

" Q. Which day do the Latter-day Saints keep 
holy? 

The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon says, "I remember 
being in the Island of Lido, off Venice, listening 
to the music of the bells, thinking how charm
ing it was-perhaps no melody could be sweeter; 
but, on returning to the city on the same day, 
the bells there ringing seemed to drive one mad; 
there was no sweetness, apparently, in any one; 
distance had leqt enchantment to the sound. 
And so with the word of man. At a distance, it 
rings out melody only; but take it to pieces and 
find out each quality, each separate thought, and 
you find nothing but dissonance. It is never so 
with the great words of Jesus. Yon can hear 
them ring very far when you are a sinner, alone 
on the mountain wilds, and they still ring of 
hope; and you can afterward listen to each dis
tinct word, each ~eparate silver bell, and, among 
all, say of each separate one : 'I never thought 
there was anything so inexpressibly sweet alii 
this, outside of Heaven.' 'fhe best of all is 
that these precious words will never wear out ; 
for Jesus said, Though heaven and earth shall 
pass away, yet my words shall never pass away." 

"Break through but the thin surface crust of 
names, and forms, and old associations, and the 
fact is rcve.iJed that there is nothing spiritual 
left; that Romanism is thorou,qlt(IJ materialistic; 
and that it has practically brought Christian It
aly back to its own ancient paganism. But for 
the instinctive habit they have of using the word 
Christian, as implying, if not as being synony
mous with the highest cultivation and enlight. 
enment, many of the first publicists of Italy 
would, very probably, admit it in so many words. 

"Who c11n be a fairer judge than that vener
able statesman and philosopher, Count Terenzio 
Mamiani .'~ He is a Roman. He was one of the 
pope's own trusty friends, one of his lay cabi
net. He occupied a similar position as the col
league of Cavour. No living Italian writer 
stands more eminent in the esteem of his coun
trymen. His wisdom is reverenced in the Italian 
Senate, and he was the 1·elatore, or chosen 
spokesman, of the special committee of that 
body, to which was lately referred the law of 
the Papal Guarantees; and he is, what is so 
rarely found among his peers, a sincere and de
vout Catholic. Such is the man who wrote to 
me on the 30th of October last, in a letter al
ready published: ' It is to be feared that all this 
[ e;fort for reform] comes too late. Romanism 
has at last produced in Italy three deplorable 
results; and these are superstition in the lowest 
populace, indifference in the other classes, infi
delity in the greater part of the thinkers and 
writers.' 

"In fact, Christianity is not general1y looked 
upon, either by ecclesiastics within, or by 
the laHy without the church of Italy, as a sys
tem of principles, governing the heart, the con
science, and the inner life, so much as a politico
social SJstem, allied to a state of society which 
has passed away, when it was the right of the 
one to rule, and of the other to minister to their 
ambition. Indeed, I have the story from the 
best authority, that a veteran diplomatist, who 
had long been accredited to the Papal Court, 
eaid that of some eighty-three Cardinals whom 
he had personally known, perhaps three really 
believed in the divine origin of Christianity; 
and it is well known here that some of the most 
valued ecclesiastic1l officials of the Holy See are 
men, not only without any reHgious character 
whatever, but of such notoriously disgraceful 
moral character that they are not received in 
respectable Roman society." 

POLITICAL CORRUPTION. 

Says the Phrenological Journal for Septem
ber:-

" It is certain that if earnest and powerful 
endeavors are· not made to put the right men in 
the right places, and· a higher and purer tone 
given to our political affairs, a sad condition 
will ere long overtake American society, a con-

No matter bow great your talents are, unless 
you have fortitude to bear life's ills, and cour
age for its battles: you must be content with 
mediocrity, or something less. 

A spirit that can do right when it is not cus
tomary to do right, and that can pleasantly and 
bravely endure the scorn of the multitude, which 
comes in consequence of such right action, is 
above price. 

David's respect for Saul and his posterity, as 
the Lord's anointed, both while Saul was liv
ing and afterward, continually teaches a lesson, 
heavenly and divine. It shows children of im
perfect parents how to honor their parents by 
speaking of their virtues, and maintaining per
fee~ silence as to opposite qualities. And may 
there not be a lesson here for all to learn in re
spect to their deportment torard their superiors? 

He who is ignorant of any part of the Old 
Testament, is so far incapacitated to understand 
the principles of the New Testament. 

Thought generally runs in the grooves of 
habit, and these habita are of our own manufac
ture. IUght habits of action naturally lead to 
right modes of thought, and wrong habits of life 
lead in an opposite direction. Thus we see the 
idolater justifies the worship of images, and the 
tobacco and opium eaters, with equal folly, dis
cuss the virtues of the poisons they use. Error 
in action produces error in reasoning. This is 
what makes men idiots. 

Children should be absent from church 
trials: should never hear neighborhood rumors : 
nor read details of crimes. Keep their passions 
calm. Do not rouse their prejudice, or their 
anger. These will develop at best too soon. 
Evil is indigenous. Do not allow strangers and 
careless people to relate stories, and rumor of 
evil tendency, at your table, in the presence of 
your children. Indeed it would be well, to be 
choice in selecting proper topics of conversation 
at all times, in all places. Dut there are sub
jects, proper and appropriate for discussion 
among those of mature age which are wholly unfit 
for the ears of children. 

Humility has a wondrous effect., in helping us 
to bear real trials, and in dissipating imaginary 
clouds of darkness. 

The doctrines and learning derived from the 
Bible, are the best remedy fur narrow minded
ness. 

There is but a half-step, between jealousy 
and false accusat.ion. 

If you would not do wrong you must not speak 
evil; and if you would avoid evil speaking, you 
must avoid the evil thought. 

A man's life, is only an advertisement of the 
state of his heart. 

Unless a man has a little self-conceit, he will 
be worthless to himself and others; but if he 
has too much of this article, it will often expose 

" A. The first day of the week. 
" Q. Is this in accordance with the will of 

the Lord? 
"A. Yes. Joseph Smith received instruction 

from the Lord to that effect." 
Then follows two quotations frvm the Book of 

Doctrines and Covenants from chapters 19 
and 22, which this Catechism claims as proof 
for Sunday-keeping. To all candid, we would 
say, This Catechism of the Mormons certainly 
teaches the observance of Sunday on the au
thority of Joseph Smith. The two men who 
wrote to the office perhaps were not willing to 
admit what the Mormon elder in his simplicity 
had truthfully stated and Bro. Canright truth
fully chronicled. And so we let it pass. 

J. N. I~ouaHBOROUGH. 

Funerals. 

IT is not wrong to follow customs so far as 
the principles of trut.h and righteousness will 
admit.. Dut the moment established customs 
would lead us to step over these limits, followers 
of Christ should refuse to bow down to such 
dumb idols. 

l\Ieans which might do good to the poor, and 
further on the cause, are often uselessly ex
pended at funerals. 

Messengers are sent off, sometimes in the 
night and through the cold and snow, fifty miles 
or more, to get a preacher. The messenger en
dangers his own health, and the minister must 
expose himself, or be called away from much 
more important and useful labor, spending two 
or more days, and means for traveling to the 
place and back. And some are so anxious to 
get a funeral sermon preached, that it must be 
done, even months after the death of the person. 
This reminds me of a custom in a certain Prot
testant church. They put a long stick down on 
the coffin, if the minister is not there at the time 
of burial. When the minister comes the stick 
is pulled up, and, through the opening thus 
left, he throws three litt.le shovelfuls of fine soil, 
pronouncing, at the first motion, these words : 
Of dust thou art; second, unto dust shalt thou 
ret1:rn; third, and, from dust shalt thou again 
arise. 

I would advise the ·brethren to use a little 
judgment about this matter. If no minister of 
our own faith can be had in a reasonable way, 
or is within reasonable distance, ministers of 
other denominations can most always be found, 
who, when they are notified a little concerning 

·our faith, generally will be willing to ,avoid 
dwelling on points of difference. And, if such 
cannot be had, the dead sleep just as soundly, 
and can be buried just as well, without the min
ister. And the bereaved mourners might some· 
times get more comfort in the word of God, i~ 

}J, R. DEWEY. 

HoME CouRTESIEs.-A retired governess 
says: "I am one of those whose lot in life haa 
been to go out into an unfriendly world at an 
early age; and of nearly twenty families, in 
which I made my home in the course of abou~ 
thirty years, there were only three that could be 
designated as happy families. The source of 
trouble was not so much the lack of love, as the 
,lack of care to manifest it." The closing word1 
of this sentence give us the fruitful souree of fam
ily alienations, of heart aches innumerable, of sad 
faces, and gloomy home circles. "Not so much 
the lack of love, as the lack of care to manifest 
it." What a world of' misery is suggested by 
this brief remark ! Not more than three happy 
families iu twenty !-;-and the cause so manifest, 
and so easily remedied ! Ah! in "the small, 
sweet courtesies of life," what power resides! 
In a look, a word, a tone, how much of happiness 
or disquietude may be communicated! 'l'hink 
of it, reader~ and take the lesson home with you. 

Ventilation. 

DR. ARNOTT states that many animals were 
killed at the Zoological Gardens, in London, by 
putting them into houses that had only an open
ing a few inches from the floor; it was like put~ 
ting them under an extinguisher. Canary birds 
have been found dead in their cages in the morn
ing after having passed the night hung up at 
the top of a large curtained. bedstead, in•which 
the foul exhalations from the sleepers below were 
retained. Bees take good care to have their 
hives well supplied with pure air, notwithstand
ing that the construction of hives is not favora
ble to ventilation, by a peculiar method of pro
ducing currents of air with their wing.s-one 
current to carry out tbe foul air and one to bring 
in the fresh. Their plan of operating is said to 
be highly interesting; they adapt the power or 
their ventilating apparatus to the existing cir
cumstances of the case, as regards the number of 
active bees in the hive, the heatof the weather, 
&c. Bees thus show themselves to be better 
physiologists than are many of our large manu. 
facturers, most of whose workshops are hardly 
better than hotbeds of disease on account of the 
noisome atmosphere within them. 

A CHRISTIAN should never plead spirituality 
for being a sloven. If he be a shoe-cleaner, he 
should be the best in the parish. 
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WORK. 

Ur! there's no time for rest to-day! 
There's stubborn work to do, 

For every willing heart and hand, 
The blessed daylight through. 

we holu in common with them shall all be "ham-
mered on thelr anvil." · 

They believe the Lord's coming is near; so do 
we. They believe in lit'e only through Christ; 
so do we. We believe the seventh. day Sabbath 
i::~ still binding; they quute the text," Let every 
man be fully persuaded in his own mind." lf 
it is a matter of so little consequence as that, tn 
them, why be so greatly u.larmed when we m~ke 
prominent those truths which they regard as im
portant? 

Bro. Lawrence was with us at this place, and, 
by rH{Uest of the cilurch, hb remained to carry 
on the work over another Sabbath. :May the 
Lord help on the wot·k. 

I D. VAN HottN. 
STEPHEN PIERCE. 

are determined to press on toward Mount 
Zion. All who started at the first are still 
holding on (they number but five), and we 
sincerely hope that they may be a nucleus 
around which more will be gathered, who 
also will be waiting when our Lord shall ap
pear. Let us see to it that we are living 
epistles, known and read of all men, and so 
let our light shine that others seeing our 
good works may glorify our Father which is 
in Heaven. I expect to commence another 
course of lectures in a few da.ys, in the 
town of Columbus, this county. Have now 
been from home over two months. Do not 
expect to return until spring, perhaps not 
then. Calls are made in every direction, 
and I hardly knuw which way to turn. 
May the Lord direct to a fruitful field, and 
all the people of God, with their hces ~et 
toward the heavenly temple, pray for the 
success of the cause. 

_, Nor mu8t we loiter, slack, or sleep, 
s~ve in the friendly night, 

Which hides, beneath its grateful shade8, 
The labors of the light! 

Up! there's no chance for rest to-day! 
Brothers of human kind, 

In many a dark and sterile spot, 
Are groping, halt and blind. 

And, there are burdens to be borne, 
And fetters to be broke, 

And tree8 of evil to hew down 
With many a toilsome stroke! 

Up! for the world is full of strife, 
The earth is sown with sin, 

Quick springing, like the noxious tares, 
A noble field within. 

And, though at first but tiny blades, 
Of shower and sunshine born, 

The laborer needs but rest, and straight 
They overtop his corn! 

Then up ! nor dream of rest to-day~ 
The foes are all around, 

And some concealed in ambush lie, 
And some dispute the ground. 

Then let us gird the harness on 
To wre8t.le or to toil. 

The laborer reH.ps the golden grain, 
The conqueror wins the spoil! 

-Independent. 

In Green Valley, we found our numbers some
what diminished by persons' moving away; yet 
a few faithful ones still remain. Our two days' 
meeting was not without profit, although, as in 
other States, there are some trials growing out 
of a lack of consecration on the part of some. 
We trust that this may be remedied by patient 
labor. 

In Bloomfield, we found they were still hav
in(• intercstin11: meetings, and growing in the 
w~rk. Some in the vicinity of Bloomfield are 
subjected to great trials because of taking a firm 
stand for the truth. The Lord will sustain them 
in all their trials if they humbly trust him, and 
in their trials will make a way for their escape 
so that they may be able to bear it. We trust 
Roon to be able to spend more labor at Bloom
field, and organize a church there. 

In ~anta Hosa, I held one evening meeting, 
which was well attended. With very few ex
ceptions, this church are trying to be act.ive and 
do duty, and there is a growth in them corre
sponding to their efforts to do. Some, alas! are 
covered so much with the cares of' this life that 

~~ they have no energies in the cause of God. 
lie that goetlltortb ~ud weepoth, bearins preoi~us seed, snail doubtlen J • 

come again with rejoicing. bringing his •h•aveo with him. At Peta uma, our meetings were encouragm~ 
-= to us. This C-lmpany all hold on firm to the 

California. 

MY last report was made in Vol. 38, No. 16. 
We had then just opened our meeting on 1\linna 
Street in · this city. Bro. Cornell returned 
shortly after from his visit to Sonoma County 
much improved in health. After laboring to
gether a week here, it was decided that Bro. 
Cornell give a brief course of lectures while I 
held meetings with the churches iu Sonoma 
County. 

At Healdsburg I had two interesting meet
ings, besides a business and social meetin~. I 
found that the brethren had their meeting-house, 
30x40, enclosed and temporarily seated so as 
now to be occupied for meetings. One, who 
had ceased some months since to obey the truth, 
was dropped, and three new ones were added to 
the church. One of these was a brother who 
sailed into San ~'ran cisco from China just before 
our tent-meeting commenced, heard the truth, 
embraced it, left the sea, and is now happily sit
uated with Bro. Bond of the Healdsburg church. 

Another brother who united with the church 
received the truth by reading some books I sold 
an individu1l in Alexander Valley. As the re
sult, he commenced to obey the truth before even 
hearing a lecture. How often we see instances 
of books sold or given to one person, who lays 
them aside, falling into the hands o£ another 
who doc:~ prize and obey the truth. This cer
tainly shoulu incite us to zeal to scatter the truth 
and reach all we can. 

While at Healdsburg I went with Bro. Bond 
to view one of the great natural wonders of Cal
ifornia, thu Gr';~;sers, only twenty miles from 
Hcaldsbur~. 'l'he day, I trust, while it was one 
of recreation, was also one of profit. 

To ~ec water boiling out of the earth at a heat 
that will cook an egg hard in a minute, and 
steam his~iii[J into the air fifty feet with a sound 
like that of blowing off steam from a high press
ure engine, em but produce selemn feelings on 
the candid beholder. Two apertures we exam
ined, only two feet apart, both ejecting water at 
boiling heat, one as clear as crystal, the other 
black us ink. From the top of what is called 
"The devil's pulpit" we took a lump of brim
stone some six iuches square, and two inches 
t.hick. We lef't the place, not only i.npressed 
with a sense of the wonders of the world, but 
deciding in our minds that these manifestations 
of heat were proof of' the plainly taught Bible 
doctrine tha.t under the earth "is turned up as 
it were fire." 

truth, yet have had the least preaching of any 
of our churches in the State. They uuselfit~hl_y 
pay their means to push on the work, and try to 
du their part that interest may be kept up in 
their own meetings. May the Lord help them 
to be faithful in all things, and thus they will 
be found at last among tho overcomers. 

The 13th inst., we returned to this city and 
found the work still progressing. I took hold 
with Bro. Cornell to present the subject of or
der. Some twenty.four have already enrolled 
their names, and a leader is appointed. This 
evening we commence on the organization of 
Systematic Benevolence. W c have no d mbt 
but they will be prompt as they have shown a 
disposition to bear their own burdens as much 
as possible, and in this they have acted a noble 
part. The expense of the San Francisco effurt 
to this d:1.tc is about $630. Of this, there has 
been raised in this city about $510. On last 
Sabbath there were thirteen baptized, and five 
the Sabbath before. 

J. N. LOUGHBOROVGII. 

San Francisco, Oul., Nov. 1871. 

Michigan. 

Co:'.DIE~CED meetings at Memphis, Thursday 
evening, Nov. 15. We found the church free 
from trials, and the most of the members mak
ing some efforts to advance with the body in the 
truth. We held, in all, nine meetings with 
them. There was a goud attendance on the part 
of the church, but not so good from those out
side. 

Two united with the church by baptism. We 
were successful, in our business meeting, in or
ganizing a :Missionary Tract Society. The 
brethren and sisters entered heartily into the 
work. I see nothing to hinder this church from 
progressing in the work of truth. 

The principle of love and open-hearted be
nevolence was dwelt upon quite largely in our 
discourses, and we trust to some profit to the., 
chra.rch. Thi~ principle is needed everywhere, 
and it must be reached and carried out by every 
one who would have a home in the kingdom of 
God. 

St. Clair Co., Michigan. 

IMMEDIATELY after camp-meeting, I left 
home to resume lab.or in St. Clair County. 
Spent the time from Sept. 28 to Oct. 10, 
with the churches at Memphis and Green
wood. The Lord graciously met with us 
and gave us his blessing. Went, Oct. 10, to 
Smith's Creek, commencing meetings as per 
apointment in REVIEW, Oct. 13, the inter
vening time being spent in circulating no
tices of meeting. The interest from the first 
has been great and the attendance large, 
and even now there is no apparent abate
ment in either. Circumstances at first were 
quite unfavorable as the ground had been 
occupied a short time before by one who 
proved himself, but a short time subsequent 
to his lectures there, entirely unworthy of 
confidence; this was very di8couraging, 
and no doubt, in some degree, affected the 
results of the meeting. Tbe Methodist min
ister upon this circuit has used his influence 
privately to keep his members away, stat
ing that we were imposters, and but little 
less than infidels ; and one of the ministers 
of this denomination (P. Methodist), I am 
authentically informed (vouchers here hav
ing heard it), stated publicly at the camp
meeting in the township of Wales in this 
county, that "the Adventists in 1844 ex
pected to ride to Heaven in their carriages, 
on the would be to them eventful day, and 
had taken their seats ready for transship
ment; and one poor deluded brother h:Ld 
mounted a gate post with a bundle of oats 
under either arm to feed his horse on the 
journey. He neglected to state the rea
son of the brothers' taking to the gate post 
instead of to his carriage. 

The wonder is, that many believe these 
sltnderous and ridiculoug reports, and those 
who do not believe them, notwithstanding 
their good sense, are almost unconsciously 
affected by them. How surely will retri
bution fall upon these latter- day scoffers, 
ministers as well as people ; see Isa. 24:: 2, 
Jer. 25: 34; and how terrible will be the 
awakening when Amos 8: 12 is fulfilled. 

Since Oct. 13, I have spent all my time 
in the vicinity of Smith's Creek, except 
eighteen days which were occupied in hold
ing meetings at Cottrell ville and Greenwood 
and attendmg meetings at Memphis. 

Nov. 17, Bro. H. M. Kenyon arrived at 
Memphis, going with me the same day to 
Greenwood, and assisting much in the labor 
of that meeting. This little company now 
numbers twenty-seven, and all are trying 
to press together. They should be soon 
completely organized. Cannot Bro. Law
rence send an apointment soon, having that 
object in view? The preliminary steps have 
been already taken, and the brethren and sis
ters are trying to put away their idols. May 
God help us to be perfect overcomers, and 
saved with an everlasting salvation 

Nov. 24, returned to Smith's Creek, Bro. 
K. accompanying me and remaining over 
Sabbath and first-day, his help proving ac
ceptable in the highest degree to all the 
people. He left Monday ~orning, Nov. 27, 
for a field of labor twenty-five miles up the 
Lake, with good courage in the Lord. May 
the Master give him souls for his hire. 

There have now been held thirty-eight 
meetings, and nine at least have decided to 
obey God by keeping all his commandments. 
May they add to their faith the graces 
urged in 2 Peter 1: 5-7 and so an entrance 
shall be administered unto them, abundantly, 
into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Illinois. 

SuNDAY, Oct. 2D, commenced a course of 
lectures in Clark Center, Clark Co., Ill., 
in a small village about one half mile from 
the R. R. The school-house, the only suit
able place for meetings in the town, was 
well filled the firtlt evening ; and, as the lect
ures progressed, the intereHt increased un
til the house was ·filled to itR utmost, with 
quite a crowd remaining on the oatside. 

Friday, Nov. 10, was happy to meet G. 
W. Colcord, who had been holdii1g a few 
meetings with the friends in Jeffersonville, 
Wayne Co., with very good results. One 
more family of three or four commenced to 
keep the Sa.bbath. 

Sunday, Nov. 12, we presented the Sab
bath reform to the people. A large crowd 
was present to hear. Oa the next day we 
had quite a hard stOl'm, making it very 
muddy. On account of this and other rea
sons, the congregations have not been so 
lar~e since. 

Nov. 15, met Bro. Kittle, who, having 
heard of our meetings, came to see us. He 
and his father and their I<1milies have been 
in this county about four years, keeping the 
Sabbath alone. We expect to commence a 
course of lectures in their neighborhood 
soon. 

Nov. 25, we had our first Sabbath meet
ing. About twenty were out; eight or ten 
were keeping their first Sabba.th. On last 
Sabbath, between thirty and forty were out 
and twenty-five voted in favor of the Sab
bath. About thirty are now keeping it. 
We expect to remain with them for some 
time yet, holding meetings over Sabbaths 
and Sundays. 

We have thus far held about fifty meet-
ings in this vicinity. • 

Bro. Colcord is now giving lectures every 
evening about five miles north of here, with 
a very good interest ; w bile I am holding 
some meetings here, visiTing, and soliciting 
subscribers for our periodicals. I ha.ve thus 
far obtained six for the RI~VIBW and four for 
the Reformer. To the Lord be all the 
praise. 

Brethren, pray for us that the good work 
may go on. C. H. BLISS. 

'Wales, ~Iiebig an. 

I HAVE closed the meetings at Wales. 
None have embraced the truth since last re
port; but those that had. then taken hold of 
it are firm, and rejoicing in its glorious light. 

Spiritualism ha.s ma.de sad work in this 
place, separating mothers from the society 
of their little ones, and affecting the morals 
of the people to an alarming extent. The 
prophet must have seen some of the workings 
of these vile spirits when he denominated 
them unclean. Rev. 16 : 13, 14. 

How long will this state of things continue? 

As I started from Heald~burg to Green Val
ley I saw a copy of a paper from Buchanan, 
Mich., in which a writer makes bitter complaints 
concerning our work here in San Francisco. 
He refers to what Bro. Reed of Santa Clara 
said, and had considerable to say about our 
seeking justification by the law and leavin~ 
Christ. How of't,en will first-day Adventist~ 
have to be told that wo do not believe $at we 
can do anything without Christ, before they will 
cease their cry of leaving Christ and seekino
justification by the law. 0 

With the Oakland church we held eight 
meetings. We did not find things as favorable 
here as at l\lemphis. Some, belonging to this 
church, are not iu harmony with the body of 
S. D. Adventists. In our first meetings we felt 
an influence of darkness that stood in our way 
of benefiting the church. Our words seemed to 
bound back in our faces without effect. We 
determined to rise above it. Bro. Pierce, on 
Sabbath mornin~?, spoke with plainness upon 
the gifts of the Spirit, which resulted in letting 
us out into the liberty of the truth. We could 
not do all for this church that we would have 
done had things been different. They were not 
in readine~s to enter into an organized tract so
ciety. But our testimony to them did some 
good. The most of the members arc making
some advance in the truth. It is to be hop<2d 
that they will yet come out free, and be faithful 
to the cause of their I,ord. 

This series of meetings has now closed. 
Eight subscribers have been obtained for 
the REVIEW and one for the Reformer by 
Bro. Weeks and myself. Seven dollars 
and sixty-eight cents have been handed to 
me in money, and about twenty-two dollars' 
worth of books ha.ve been sold, and many 
of the smaller tracts given away. 

The signs of the times say, Not long. 
ALBERT WEEKS. 

Au Interesting Experience. 

Again, this writer raises a great complaint 
about our dividing their company. We "can't 
sl'c -it " here. And it seems that in a recent 
Grist's, over the signature of "C," a statement 
is made by a San Francisco reporter, that he 
witnessed but few persons in our meeting that 
attended Eld. Grant's meetings. 

That is the fact. Most of those who have 
embraced the Sabbath, and are with us here, 
knew b~;.t lit.tle of the Advent doctrine until the 
tent was pitched in San Francisco. 

This man complains of S. D. Adventists' 
breaking up their churches; but I think there 
is room for both of us, in a city of 175,000 in
habitants, unless they are anxious that the truths 

Our meEtings with the Holly church, which 
beg:m on Wednesday evening, Nov. 2U, were 
quite encouraging. We held, in all, ten meet
ings with them. The members of this church 
manifested a good degree of zeal in attending 
all the meetings. We enjoyed· a happy season 
with this church in celebrating the ordinances. 
In our business meeting we were enabled to or
ganize a tract society. They were all heartily 
in union with it. Some of the young and oth
ers manifested an interest in our meetings. On 
Sunday evening, eight arose for prayers. It was 
a joyful time with us, and the Lord gave us his 
blessing. 

Although not many have yet embraced 
the truth, we believe the influence of the 
meeting will tell in the future for good, and 
we shall earnestly pray at least that bread 
that has apparently been cast upon the wa
ters, may be gathered, though it be after 
many days. May God bless the few who 
have decided for the truth, as also those who 
are still investigating, and lead all true 
hearts to himself. 

The meetings at Cottrellville, Nov. 10-13, 
were interesting and profitable. The' few 
there received much encouragement, and 

Bno. W. CAsE writes from Winnebago 
Co., Wis. : Permit me to tell you how much 
I love the Lord and his cause, and how I 
came to learn and embrace the truths of 
the third angel's message. 

I was brought up under skeptical influ
ences, and did not have any taste for religion 
or religious reading. But one day, hearing 
sister White's Yisions ridiculed by one who 
claimed to be friendly to present truth (but 
was really an enemy), it awakened in my 
mind a kind of curiosity, and a desire for 
fun. The opportunity was not long wanting. · 
I was a short time after this working for 
Bro. Van Luven. One evening after my 
day's work was done, while looking over his 
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book-shelf my attention was attracted by the 
name of E. G. White, on the cover of a ::;mltll 
pamphlet. I remembered the name a_s asso
ciated with the visions I had heard ridteuled. 
I eagerly seized th~ book, confi;i~ntly expect
ing to fina somethmg really ridiculous. 

But to-day I thank God. for his great mercy 
in permitting me to read It. I date my con
version from that very evening. I had read 
but a few sentences before I was convicted 
of the extreme sinfulness of my life ; and 
tears of penitence flowed in spite of my pride. 
I immediately commenced to search the 
Scriptures ~md investiga-te the doctrines held 
by S. D. Adventists, and found to my great 
joy that it was all the Lord's doing. " Praise 
ye the Lord. Praise the Lord. 0 my soul. 
While I live will I praise the Lord: I will 
sing praises unto my God while I ha.ve my 
being." 

My companion soon joined with me, and 
we are happy itt keeping the commandments 
of God and the faith of Jesus. We have 
met with some trials, but they only make 
the truth shine the brighter. We thank the 
Lord that through the instrumentality above 
named at least two souls have been made 
happy in the hope of ett'rnal life through 
the atoning blood of Jesus. 

SISTER E. M. HICKS writes from Pleas
antville, N: Y.: The Lord is at work for 
the little company here. We feel more and 
more like giving all for Christ, like consecrat
ing ourselves, with all we have, fully to him. 

Seven in this place have made a start to 
aeek the Lord, within three weeks. To the 
Lord be all the praise. 

Excuses. 

bow down and worship before them. Who 
can tell why one is received as Heaven-born 
truth while the other is rejected? And 
who ca,n show that the logic is not as good 
that quotes the fourth command. against the 
practice of the firdt as that which quotes 
the second against the practice of the other? 

Then let me say in concluding on this 
point that time to decide is not a nec
essity in this case; for the command which 
says, The seventh day is the Sabbath of the 
Lord thy God is just as explicit as the one 
that forbids the making and worshiping of 
graven images, or the one which says, Thou 
shalt not take the name of the Lord thy 
God in vain. 

But the excuse mentioned and commented 
on above, or rat her the indecision, is not 
the least plausible by any means, or one 
which causes the greatest sorrow and even 
anguish of heart of the servant of God. 
Excuses which he is ashamed to hear are 
boldly made without any apparent concern 
as to consequences even by those who pro
fess to love God, and daily come before him 
in prayer. 

One said to me not long since, "I know it 
is my duty to keep all the commandments 
of God, the Sabbath not excepted. I feel 
its claims upon me, yet my business is in 
my way, I cannot sacrifice that." He vir
tually said, "I cannot give up my busi
ness even for peace of mind here or a glori
ous immortality hereafter;" and he further 
said, that he knew the Lord did not hear 
him pray; "for," said he, "my own heart 
condemns me." God pity the men, and the 
women, too, who are in such a place as this; 
for there are many of both who are really 
in the same condition. My own heart is 
wrung with anguish while I write; and) 

How NATURALLY they flow from the human pray earnestly that God will help them to 
add to their faith, courage. Take the 

hea.rt! How often and easily are they made. f · 1 When the truth is made so clear and plain, next step, rtends, and a l will be easy. 
when it is seen in all its beauty and perfec- Take the next step, and the Lord will bless 

you. Then you will have confidence tQward tion, in all its comeliness and fair proportions, 
God; for your own heart will not condemn so that men are constrained to say it is the 

truth and ought to be obeyod, and even yoOne is a class leader in the church to 
when the hearers are made up largely of 
those who have an ·awakened conscience, or which he belongs. How can he leave his 
at least claim to have these, how astonishing connection with the people who have been 
then to see them J'oin with others who make his choice, although his conscience tells him 

he should take a different road and so no pretensions to holiness, in the work of 
making excuses. With the course of the cease to trample on the law of God. 
one, we are unable to reconcile their profes- Another is foreman in a lumbering dis-

trict with men und0r his control, and is exsion; for the other we can but have pity, and 
pray tha,t God will yet touch their hearts. pected to labor as other men labor. How 
People will admit that we have the truth, can he keep God's holy day. Would God 

Yet with almost the same breath begin to they could do as did Moses of old, "who 
refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's make excuse. When the Sabbath is pre-

sented, they say it is clear, it appears to be daughter, choof:iing rather to suffer affl.ic-
true, but- But what? Oh! we would like tion with the people of 4.{od than to enjoy 
to hear the other side of the question. Well, the pleasures of sin for a season, esteeming 
you have heard it all your hveg, and you the reproach of Christ greater riches than 
ought to be able to decide by this time. the treasures in Egypt; for he had respect 
But let me inquire, If some should come unto the recompense of reward." 
to you and say that it was right to make Again, a mother and daughters say, 
and bow down to graven images, how would ''How can we keep the Sabbath here, when 
you answer them ? Would you not turn to the husband and father will not, and is 
the second command of the decalogue which even opposed to the very idea? Another 
says, "Thou shalt not make unto thee any party, a husband a,nd wife, are fully decided 
graven image or any likeness of anything? as to the truthfulness of positions taken, 
Thou shalt not bow down thvself to them confess the necessity of obedience, yet 
nor serve them?" Again, ~uppose some strong fetters bind them to the old course 
should say that it is right to profane the of life. Oh ! if the way to life was not nar
name of the Lord. Would you not turn row, if there were no crosses, if we should 
again and read, " Thou shalt not take the never be persecuted, or in affliction, or for
name of the Lord thy God in vain "? To saken, how many would reach for the words 
all Protestants of any evangelical denomi- of life instead of shrinking from them ! 
nation, these scriptures would be the best How many would have the palm, the robe, 
of evidence and considered of sufficient force the crown, if it was easy to keep unspotted 
to outweigh all objections that any might from the world. But now we see before us 
bring. the den of lions; shall we be as hopeful as 

13ut what bearing would it have upon the was Daniel with the angel? Do we see 
minds of Catholics to quote the second com- the furnace of fire heated one seven 
mandment who, as a body, have made it void times hotter than it was wont to be heated; 
by their own tradition? or how would it affect and is our faith so strong that the form of 
the pagan or the spiritualist to read the third, the fourth will be with us? If so, not even the 
to prove that profanity was wrong? Mani- smell of fire will be on our garments. Do 
featly either course would affect neither in any our enemies surround us as they did Elisha 
degree. But all Protestantswould object, and at Dathan? Then may God help us to say, 
say that no tradition should stand for a mo- " Ten thousand of foes shall not make me afraid, 
ment against the plain letter of God's word. Ten thousand around me in battle arrayed." 

This position is evidently the true one. and our deliverance will finally be as re
Then why nc ·, take it as opposed to the tra- markable and as complete as was that of 
dition which makes void the commandment the prophet. 
which says, "Remember the Sabbath day to My Bible does not say, These are they 
keep it holy • . . The seventh day is the which come out of great prosperity, but out 
Sabbath 9f the Lord thy God"? and why do of great tribulation. Can we mix with the 
Protestants oppose both pope and pagan for world, and enjoy its peculiar pleasures? 
doing that of which they themselves are "But I have chosen you out of the world," 
guilty? says the Saviour, "therefore the world 

The Catholic says the change of the Sab- hateth you." Must I risk my reputation, 
bath from the seventh to the first day of give up my business, and forsake all that I 
the week has been handed down by an· un- have, social relations and all? " He that 
broken tradition from the days of the apos- forsaketh not all that he hath, cannot be 
ties themselves. Protestants have echoed my disciple." What is for me then? "There 
and do re-echo the same. By tradition also is. no man that hath left house, or parents, or 
Catholics worship the cross and host, and brethren, or wife, or children, for the king
JV"ie .. i~P~ of t.heir pat.ron saint&, a.nd . dom of God'i sake, who shall not receive 

, .. ';. 

manifold more in this present time, and in 
the world to come life everlasting." Must 
I give up my church and people, the breth
ren and bi::l~ers I have so dearly loved, if 
they will not with me keep the command
ments of my God? And will they not cast 
my name out as evil, and even turn me out 
of the church? Oh! I cannot bear that! 
My friend, whoever you are, this feeling 
pressed heavily upon others almost two 
thousand years ago, and upon many, doubt
less, from that time to the present. See 
John 12: 42: "Nevertheless, among the 
chief rulers many believed on him, but be
cause of the Pharisees they did not confess 

awful grandeur, inspiring adoration of the 
beneficent Creator whose glory the heavens 
declare, and whose handiwork the firma
ment attests. 

While gazing upon this scene of loveli
ness, the poet's appropriate hymn of praise 
became our own: 

"When day with farewell beam delays. 
Among the opening clouds of even, 

And we can almo~t think we gaze 
Through opening visras into Heaven, 

Those hues that make the sun's decline 
So grand, so beauteous, Lord, are thine." 

ADOLPHUS SMITH. 

him, lest they should be put out of the syn- Shall our Naturalization Laws De Amended t 
agogue." Is a place and a name among 
men better than a place and a name with THE insatiable greed of dominion that is 
Christ and the angels? Is a separation . engendered in the human breast by the exer
from friends here with a sure promise of cise of arbitrary power is something that 
more and better, and eternal life at last, seems incomprehensible-almost appalling 
more grievous to contemplate than the eter- -to the lover of rightful and legitimate 
nal separation at the consummation, and the rule. 
blackness of darkness forever? History is one continuous record of con-

Oh! for the faith of our fathers, their tentions, by holders of unlawful power, to 
courage and constancy, who were" tortured, extend their arbitrary sway. 
not accepting deliverance," "had trials of But no act of modern times is so start
cruel mockings," shrank not from the rack ling in its significance as that of the Roman 
or the flame, "of whom the world was not Pontiff, tremblingly seated on his rickety 
worthy." We shall need some of it before cha~r of state, calling together from all 
the final conflict is over. May Gcd help countries a council of his religious mag
us to prepare, for we must be made white nates, for the purpose of seating him on the 
and tried, and without fault before the throne of the political world. And his 
throne of God. D. H. LAMSON. followers now boldly declare that all right-

Following Christ. 

IN the new delight of sins forgiven, we 
scarcely think of the self-denial and cross
bearing life of the Christian. We feel that 
it is a pleasure to do our Lord's requirements, 
and truly "his yoke is easy and his burden 
light;" but sin and temptation are in the 
world, and 

" Satan with malicious art, 
Watches each unguarded h€art." . 

And ere we are aware, trials are upon us 
that make us feel there is bitterness in self
denial, and pain in the cross we must bear. 
The spirit may be willing, but the flesh is 
weak; and it is only by keeping ourselves 
in the love of God that we can " rejoice in 
tribulation," and 

"Bear unmoved the world's dread frown, 
Nor heed it's scornful smile." 

Thank God for the assurance that his grace 
is sufficient for us, and as our day so shall 
our strength be. But if we dally with temp
tation, we are in the " broad road;" and 
death is the sure consequence; for the 
"wages of sin is death." The way of life 
is a strait and narrow way; there is no room 
for the sins and follies of earth. The cross 
reaches to the crown, and Christ alone leads 
there. And to follow him we must take up 
our cross daily whatever it may be, and 
move on, not a few days only, but every day; 
for there are no vacations till the work is 
done, and no tarrying place but at J erusa
lem. It may be the work designed for us 
is humiliating to all our earthly hopes and 
aspirations; but it isjust what we are fitted 
for. No one else can do it for us, nor can 
we do another's work. " God has placed the 
members in the body as it pleased him," 
and if instead of an eye or hand, we find 
ourselves only a foot, we should not despise 
the situation. God requires it, and that 
makes it noble. Thankful if one talent is 
committed to our trust, let us not "hide it 
in the earth," but diligently inquire, "Lord, 
what wilt thou have me to do?" And though 

"Little and unknown, 
Loved and prized by God alone," 

if we truly follow Christ, we shall be with 
him and behold his glory. 

L. A. CARTWRIGHT. 

Sunset. 

ful political authority comes from him. 
Recent events in this country show that 

this is not intended for idle t~tlk; but that 
it is the intention to make good this pre
posterous claim. The gage of battle is thus 
thrown to freedom, and we have no elec
tion but to take up the strife. The emis
saries of this potentate are doubtless swarm
ing among us, engagtd in their Jesuitical 
work. "The battle of the Boyne" is to 
be fought over again in this country-it is 
needless to try to dodge it-with theee differ
ences, however: The same greed for tyran
nical power on one side, will be met by a 
determination to keep firmly S{·pa.ra.ted all 
matters of " church and state " on the 
other. Secondly, moral, instead of phys
ical forces, will decide the contest, and t.he 
missiles will be ballots not bullets. 

There is a large number of voters among 
us, of foreign birth, who have ntver intended 
to throw off their temporal allegiance to 
the pope. These, of course, are hostile to 
constitutional liberty, and in this con
test will be arrayed against it. Our lax 
manner of naturalization is accountable 
for this. 

Prudence demands that our laws be 
amended in this particular at least, so that 
every applicant for citizenship should be re
quired by oath to renounce all allegiance to 
every prince, potentate, or ecclesiarch what
ever, claiming temporal power, and espe
cially to the Pope of Rome. This last-named 
potentate having assumed a hostile attitude 
should be especially mentioned as one to · 
whom he cannot owe any sort of allegiance 
and be a citizen of the United States of Amer
ica. Many,.doubtless, scoff at this idea. of 
danger; but if we are wise, we will face it 
as real. 

The most revered of our early and great 
statesmen left us, as his legacy, this warn- /" 
ing, that "eternal vigilance is the price of / 
liberty."-Sel. / 

~bituary ~otitt 
Bles~ed are the dead which die in tb" (,or<l 

DIED, in Bloomington, Gl t County, Wis
consin,Nov. 18, 1871, of t.heria, Charlie C., 
eldest son of A. S. and V . Osborne, aged nine 
years, six months and l' days, after an illness 
of si• days. While ndiog over his dying bed 
he tried to eomfu. .with the thought of the 

r clua:r Saviour. He said, 

R just before he .. d, " Do. aot weep, for if I die, 
ECENTLY, a scene of rare beauty was 1 shall be tb aa.fest Hide, and the time will 

penciled upon the heavens in this latitude, not seem to me till Jesus will come to take 
by the setting sun. Parallel with the hori- us to hi . elf.' This afforded us great consola
zon, and a few degrees above it, stretched a tion i the struggle we had to give him up. It 
line of silver-tipped clouds, like the low. w itJ pJeaw:re every Sabbath to read the In-
mountain range of some desert coast. Be- tor to his blind, aged grandfathe~. Our dear 
neath this range were clusters of diminutive 1 never failed. to daily pour out his heart to God 
clouds, like gold spangled fleets upon t . in prayer aloud around the family altar. Oh ! 
distant sea. Above, stretched a waste, 'e it is a. great trial to give him up. hut we are 
a desert of golden sand, relieved by a9-'-ais, CQJDforted with the thought that it will not be 
h d h h'l h ~· -•h long before the conqueror will come and break 

ere an t ere, w 1. e near t .6 zemt .• • Y~.u. the bars of death, and then, our three darling 
of blue called to mmd the mll'a e 1eh only ones, two of which have fallen with this same 
entices to deceive. At the rig_ . ~ th~'line of fell disease, will, we believe, come again from the 
clouds swelled into apparent ~weri»g. anow- land qf the enemy. 
capped peaks, overtopping lesaer W:gltts of Appropriate remarks by Elder Brothers 
granite piles, and shedd,ilig gloom into the ·Methodist, from 1 John 3: 8. 
deep caverns at their rhae;.. · . ~together, A. S. OsBoRNE. 
the scene was one of surpa.&aing beauty and V. E. OsnoRNE. 



8 ADVENT REVIEW AND HERALD OF THE SABBATH. 

Books ! Books ! 

Battle Oreek, Mich., Third-day, Dec. 19, 1871. 
THE following list of books we offer for e~le for the 

especial benefit of those who wish to purchase holi
day gifts for their friends. We offer none but what, 
on examination, have been found to b the best of 
this class of books, and comparatively free from pop
ular theological errors. We offer them at publishers' 

= = 

The Youth's Instructor. 

THE new volume of the Youth's Instructor is to 
commence with the new year. And we have been 
considering how it can be improved. We have come 
to the following conclusions:-

1. This sheet is too small. There should be room 
n the Instructor for some longer articles, and many 

more short ones. It should also contain Sabbath
ohool Lessons in every number. We therefore de
ide to issue it during the year 1872 with eight 

pages, its present size, instead of four pages. We 
llesign to furnish an article for each number, and 
Mrs. White will try to do the same. 

2. It is a fact that Congress enacts some laws 
which the people do not understand. And the law 
which decides the r~tes of postage on periodicals is 
one. For instance: The postage on a. weekly, fif-
1y-two papers, in a year, is only twenty cents a year, 
while the postage on a semi-monthly, twenty-four 
papers, is twenty-four cents a. year. And we decide 
that on so small a paper as the Instructor, twenty
four cents for twenty-four numbers is a waste of 
postage. And, notwithstanding that some of the lit
tle folks may at first feel a. little disappointed in hav
ng to wait so long for their good paper, we decide 
o publish it during the year 1872 on the first of 
ach month. 
3. In order to secure a. very large circulation of 

the Youth's Instructor, we offer it for the year 1872, 
for thirty-eight cents. The postage will be twelve 

ents, so that the entire cost to the reader, postage 
and all, will be only fifty cents a year. And we will 
end it to new subscribers at the following rates:-

Three copies to one address, $1.00. 

Seven " " " " 2.00. 
Twelve " " " " 3.00. 
Twenly-fivll copies to one address, 6. 00. 
We will furnish a single copy of the enlarged In

structor for 1872, to all who wish to order it for their 
friends,, or when furnished by Tract Societies, for 
the small sum of 25 cents. 

We design that the Youth's Instru~tor shall be the 
very best sheet of the kind in our country, and, with 
the deduction in the price, we shall expect a very 
large patronage. 

The readers of the REVIEW have some less than 
half a million of nephews and nieces, and other 
youthful acquaintances, to whom they should send 
the Instructor as a New Ye&r's gift. Be in season. 
Let the names, with the quarters, come in by hun
ireds at every mail. We offer no premiums to can
vassers. We recommend, however, firm religious 
principles, mingled with liberality, and a trifle of 
enthusiasm for this cold weather, and the many 
friends of the cause of God, and of the youth, will 
succted in gathering up thousands of names for the 
In3truclor. Address REVIEW AND IIERALD, Battle 
Creek, Michigan. JAMES WHITE, 

Pres. S. D. A. P . .A. 

To Correspondents. 

prices, post-paid:-

The Prince of the House of David, 
The Throne of David, 
The Pillar of Fire, 
Earthen Vessels, 
Losses and Gains, 
The Higher Christian Life, 
The Upward Path, 
Nanny Davenport, 
Tip Lewis and his Lamp, 
Alert and A wake, 
The Court and Camp of Dnid, 
Harry Maitland, 
Opposite. the Jail, 
Little Nellie, 
Pinny Rust's Christmas, 
Alive in the World, 
True Books, 
Climbing the Mount~in, 
Fred's Fresh Start, 
Alone in London, 
Blanche Gammond, 
The Better Life, 
Whiter than Snow, 
Stories for the Young, 8 vols., 
Bible Studies, 6 vola., 
History Reformation, 5 vols., 
Pilgrim's Progress (large type), 
Life of Whitefield, 
Lady Huntington and Friends, 
Pastor's Jottings, 
Paul Venner, 
Anecdotes for the Family, 
Daughters of the Cross, 
English Exiles, 
Mirage of Life, 
Songs for Little Ones at Home, 
Young Men of the Bible, 
Bible Reader's Help, 
Dairyman's Daughter, 
Hannah'lil Path, 
Harry Blake's Trouble, 
Mother at Home, 
Peep of Day, 
Home Pictures, 
Tract Primer, 
Fireside Pictures, 
l\Iind of Jesus, 
Shepherd of Salisbury Plain, 
Village on the Mountains, 
Widow's Son, 
Words of Jesus, 
Bible Stories, 
Child's Primer, 

Request. 

$2 00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.25 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.60 
1.50 
1.25 
1.25 
1.15 
1.15 
1.15 
1.15 

.90 

.90 

.75 

.75 

.55 
2.50 
2.50 
4.50 
125 
1.25 
1,00 
1.00 
1.00 
.75 
.75 
.75 
.60 
.oo 
.50 
.35 
.35 
.35 
.35 
.35 
.35 
.30 
.30 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 

.. 25 
.25 
.06 

BRETHREN living in any part of the country where 
they can obtain Da~;ish periodicals, political, relig
ious, or otherwise, will do me a favor by sending a 
copy to this Office. I want a. copy of every Danish 
and Norwegian paper in the land, if it can be had. 
Address REVIEW & HERALD, Battle Creek, :Mich. 

JOHN MATTESON. 

W. G. Bt:RBEE: Letters referred to, never received. 
JOHN MATTESON. 

English Bibles. 
WJ: hue on hand a good supply of English Ilihles 

which we offer, post paid, at the following prices: 

Diamond, Marg. Ref., Morocco, Gilt, ~1.50 
Pearl " " " " 2.25 
Nonp~rcil, Ref. after verse, " " 2.75 

" Marg. Ref., Circuit, 3.25 
Minion, Ref. after verse,. Morocco, " 8.00 

" lf.arg. Ref., Circuit, 4:.25 

EXCELLENCY OF CHRIST. 

HB is a. path, if any be misled; 
He is a robe, if any naked be; 
If any chance to hunger, he is bread; 
If any be a bondman, he is free; 

J. VAUGHAN: The woman in Rev. 12, evidently 
represents the true church, the woman in Rev. 17, 
the corrupt Romish church. John was taken into 
the wilderness to behold this church to signify that 
thts corrupt church would occupy the position 

here represented during the time when the true 
church was in her wilderness state. The two 
wings of a great eagle given to the true church, Rev. 
12: 14, as they were given that she might fly to a 
place of protection, are doubtless to be taken as sym
bols of the facilities God provided, by which she 
111hould be hidden and shielded from the face of the 

aerpent. 
If any be but weak, how strong is he! 

'\.., W. A. MATTHEWS : The ten commandments, Deut. 

13, are called God's covenant, in that they are the 
eon 'tiona offered on his part, with which he com
mands 1 men to comply. What is spoken of in the 

To dead men life he is, to sick men health; 
To blind men sight, and to the needy wealth-
A pleasure without loss, a tt:eaeure without stealth. 

-Green Mountain Freeman. 

IT is often said, that variety is the spice of life; 
l{ew Tea ent as the first covenant, was the cove-

but these varieties should always be innocent. 
11.ant made 'th Israel concernin!l these words. Ex. 
M : 8. See t. Sermon on the Two Covenants, in 
The Ten Sermon for sale at this Office. 

J·. Du Boxs : If t discourse is such as you repre-
sent, we shall be hap to publish it, giving it an· ~~~ ~ - ... 

And aa ye go, prellCh, anying, The kingdom of Heaven Ia at hand. 
equal chance with other atter as to the time of its 
insertion. 11. s. 

_.,Bro. E. 8. Griggs of ~'~ha.rles, Saginaw 
f:o., Mich., writes us tha.t he woul(like to engage, 
immediately, ten, strong, able-bodied ~n (Sabbath
keepers) to work in the lumber woods. \. 

Also Bro. H. W. Decker of Avon, Wis., ~tes that. 
there is a good ch•nce for a Sabbath~keepin~hoe
maker in that place, one who can come recommelwed 

laoythechurch. lf, •·' 

JEir Tn• permanent post-office addres1 of Eld. 
J. N. Loughborough is Santa Roea, Sonoma Co., Cal

ifornir.. 

ReTiew of Preble. 

THB Tract Society of the S. D. A. churches of 
Monroe, Sandyville, Knoxville, and State Center, 
will meet at Sandyville, Iowa., Jan. 7, 1872. We 
request a general gathering as we haTe a. large 
stock of books for distribution. Come, brethren, 
praying to God for the advancement of his cause. 

RussELL HART1 Pre1ident. 

MonnLY meeting for Sandyville, Knoxville, Mon
roe, and Stn.te Center, at Sandyville, Iowa, the first 
Sabbli.th and Sunday in January. As the Tract So
ciety meets at the same time, it is important that we 
~Te a large gathering. I design to be there, a.nd 
ho~ Eld .. Butler may be also. 

\ D. M. C.A.MB.IGHT. 

Portvill~. N. Y., the first. Sabbath and first-day in 
J11n., 18/2. Can llro C. W. lleynolds be with us at 
that time? A general invitation is given. 

Books, Pamphlets, Tracts, &o., 
ISSUED BY THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST PUBLISHilig, 

ASSOCIATION, AND FOB. SALK AT THIS Ol!'FICE. lly request, D. n. WBLOH. 

Not .Slothful in Bosiness. Rom. 12:11. 

Busines11 Note. 

R. M. K.: Yes. .. 
BEOEIPTB 

.J'or Re-vieu> and HeraZtJ. 
Annexed to ea.ch receipt in the following list, iJ the Volume and 

:ll~~~!hl~bt~~o~~v::r~es~o~E!:ttn t~'O N ~!i~~rstb:n ~g~e~a~:~:~~t~~ 
money to the paper is not in due time &eknowledged, immediate no
tioe of the omission should then be given. 

$1.00 EACH. A Hopkins 40-1, P Luke 39-13, E 
l\lerrill 39-1, Wm G Allen 40-15, Wm Bryant 40-1, 
H A Bryant 39-17, John Connous 40-1, SA Rweeny 
41-1, M Adsit 39 20, M A Coons 40-9, C L Preston 
39-18, Mrs 0 Nye 38-14, Hugh Mullen 39 21, ME 
R~~othbun 39-21, H Van Vlaek 39-24, Emily Bassford 
40 13, C Wright 39 9, Ass. Hayes 40 1, P B Allen 
40-1, Wm Caviness ~0-1, Joseph Eaton 40-9, L Martin 
40-1, Anna R Smith 40-1, M A Beasley 40-1, C Jud
son 37-4. SA Kelsea 40-1, Z Beaman 39-1, S C Perry 
40-1, N Bowlinger 40-1, A McKinnis 39-19. 

$150 EACH. E L Pettis 41-1, J Lanpheir 41-1, H 
J Bonifield 35-14, E A S1ockton 41-1, W ll Davis 
40-18, Noah Farrar 40 8, Cynthia 1\losier 41-1, M J 
Clark 41·2, SA Harris 41-1, John A llurton 41-1, P 
Hudson 41-1, 0 T Johnson 41·1, F Jansten 41-1, H 
E Gardner 41-1, James M Ide 41-l, Mrs James Drake 
41·1, Charles Young 41- I, B McElrath 41-1, A 'frues
dR.le 39 1, Mrs 1\1 Leonard 4L-1, David Dow 41-1, 
Mrs l\I Watson 41-1. 

$2 00 E.ACH. Mary Castle 41·1, C Pearsons 40-21, 
RAsh bury 41-1, Milton Southwick 40-13, E E Taylor 
40-13, ED Wilch 41~1, E R Dewey 41-1, Geo Penfield 
41-1, H Olson 39 10, A Serna 41-1, S Serns 39 17, 
Joseph BLock 41-1, John Kemp 42-1, G G Wh.-eler 
40·17, A E Hall 39 1, Sarah Gorton 40-15, H H 
Bramhall 41-1, N S Raymond 41-1, T B Dewing 
40·20, A J Marsh 40 1, J Q A Haughey 40-22, John 
Stone 41 2, Elizabeth Parks 41-1, E Stevenson 41-1, 
Harriett Block 41-1, M Woodward 41-17, S Kingston 
411, James Hackett 43-1, 0 Davis 40-1, A L Hanes 
41-1, E M Crandall 41·1, C D Blakeslee 38-22, D C 
Neumeyer 40-1, Mrs C Hemenway 41-1, Eld. C 0 
Taylor 41-1, James Ferrell 40-14, Wm Cottrell 41-1, 
B H Melendy 41-1, George W Barker 41-14, Joseph 
Hilton 41-1, H G Jones 40-20, Amos Rowe 40-1, Seth 
P Ward 40-20, H Hammond 39-22, Timothy Bryant 
41-1, A B Atwood 41·1, Chas E l'almer 41-1, F Hall 
40-14, T Hickerson 41-1, Kat.barine C Trantz 39-1, 
Thomas Williams 41-1 John Frank 40-1, D Johnson 
41-1, Elijah Williams 41·1, L Kenfield 38-6, A Bliss 
40-15, Wm A Geer 40-16, B Auten 41-1, P R Cham
berlain 41-1, Jos G Smith 40-23, L Hackett 40-10, 
~Irs M J Mears 41-1, J Webber 41-12, DB Welch 
41-1, L McNitt 41-1, Susan Shively 40 22, J W Price 
40-1, Alphonso Geer, 41-6. C E Prince 41-1, C A 
Morrell411, A Knowles 38-2.3, J M Green 41-1, G 
Emans 41-1, Jessie Rose 41-1, George Butcher 40-17, 
l\f Dickenson 41-1, J Durham 36-2. 

l\IrscELLANEous. T Vrouch $2.84 41-1, George 
Kingman 50c 39-1, Amos Amburn 5 oo;39-16, C Leiter 
1. 75 32·1, Mark Andrews 4 00 41-1, A Flanders 5 00 
41-1, Warren Clark 5.00 42 1, Asa Wright 4 00 36-9, 
Jacob Larson 3.00 38-1, Jane Lamb 25c 38-19, P F 
Ferciot 4.00 42-1, Thomas Gorton 3 00 40-6, B Armi
tage 2. 75 41-20, A Murry 75c 39-I, J P Farnsworth 
1.75 41-1, John E iotter 3.00 39-4, N Auten 5.00 
43-1, C Sheldon 5.00 42-1, Julia Axtell2.48 39·1, M 
Shellenbarger 50c 39-1, R P Gilmer 3 50 40-8, T L 
Waters 3.50 42-14, E J Paine 3 00 41-1, Robert Green 
50c 39-14, M B True 35c 39-4, Albert Green 2.50 
40-8, LA Kellogg 4.00 39-1, M Dennis 3.25 40-12. 

Books Sent by Mail. 
J G Stapf 65c, J A Evans 60c, Wm 0 Slim_ 

mel 52c, E Williams 15o, Miss C Lombard 64c, l\Ir 
Albert Soules $2.00, M Shephard 25c, M Warres 
1bo, Amy E Dart 70c, A S Osburn 2.85, J B Shan 
fer 30c, J G Otis 3.32, A M Potter 3.50, C Pear· 
sons 1. 50, F L Conley 18c, !'If Enoch 50c, A Burwer 
25c, M Brister 10o, 0 T Johnson 2.51, E L Pettisl 
2ic, J Rolls 15c, L Bellows 15c, A Stierle 30c, Wm 
Cottrell 25c, W L McNitt 1.00, Mrs M Felt 40c, 
E Stevenson 20c, P Minor 1.00, Adna Fuller 35c, 
C Leiter 2.25, L Pettis 17c, M Dennis 25o, M J 
McShane 3.18, B F Wilkinson. 40c, A W Kennedy 
35c, H S Zoller 25o, E Terry 3.00. 

Books Sent by Ea:pre811. 
Amos Amburn, Laporte City, Iowa, $18.00, Jack

son Ferguson, Windsor, Sonoma Co., Cal., 20.00. 
Donation11 to s. D • .J, P • ..4.uociation. 

Phebe P Hackett $5.00. 
Ge-neral Conference l!'und. 

Received from l\laiue Conference $100.00. 
Michigan Conference l!'und, 

Church at North Plains, s. B., $38.00, North Lib
erty 50.oo; Orange 36.50. 

Share11 in S. D • ..4.. P. · ..4.ssociatwn. 
Truman Curtis $10.00, n C .Melinda 10.00, J Q A 

Haughey and wife 20.00, Cyrus K Farnsworth 10.00, 
Adam Rudd 10 00, M C Mace 20 00, M Huntley 10.00, 
W H BalllO.OO, D H Gould 80.00, Charles E Green 
10.00, Mrs C E Green 10.00, Mary Green 10.00, Isa
dore Green 10.00, Mrs Olivia Bunce 10. 00, A J Em
anslO.OO, Susan Shively 10.00, Samuel N Walsworth 
50.00, W L Saxby 10.00, Dennis Durgin 10.00, M J 
Cross 20.00, A A Cross 30 00, Mrs C Smith 10.00, A 
Stone 10 00, M A Howe 10 00, TN Elliot 10.00, K H 
Elliot 5. 00, Jesse Barrows 10 00, W G Burbee 10. 00, 
Belinda Lovelanda. 10.00, Lucinda Gould 10.00, S R 
Barrows 10.00. 

Oash Receif!ed on Account. 

Hymn Book. This is a book of 320 pp. of Hymns. 
and 96 pp. of Music. In plain morocco, '$1.00; ill 
extra binding, $150. 

Thoughts on the Revelation, critical and practical. 
By Uriah Smith. This is tt. work of 328 pp., of great 
value to the student of prophecy. $1. 00. 

History of the Sabbath and the First. Day of the 
Week. By J. N. Andre,ws. 342 pp., $1.00. 

Life Ineidents, in connection with the grea.t Advent 
Movement. By Eld. James White. 373 pp., $1.00. 

The SplrltofPropheey, VoL I. By Ellen G. White; 
416 pp. Vol. II, will be ready soon. Each $1.00 • 

Autobiography of Eld. Joseph Bates, emtoracing a 
long life on shipboard, &c., with a brief account of 
the author's experience in the great Advent Movement 
of 1840-44, with author's portrait. 318 pp., $1.00. 

Bow to Live; comprising a series of articles on 
Health, and how to preserve it, with various recipes 
for cooking healthful food, &c. 400 pp., $1.00. 

Sabbath Readings; or Moral and Religious Reading 
for Youth and Children. 400 pp., 60 ots. The same 
in five pamphlets, 60 cts. 

!ppeal te Youth; Address at the Funeral of Hen17 
N. White; also a brief narrative of his life, experi
ence, and last sickness, with his mother's letters, &c, 
96 pp., muslin, 40 cts. Paper covers, 10 eta. 

The Game of Life Illustrated, with Explanatory 
Notes, and Introduction by Eld. James Wh1te. This 
is one of the most instructiTe and impl'essive little 
works ever published. It has three illustrations, 5x6 
inches each, representing Satan playing with man for 
his soul; 1. The game in progress; 2. The game lost; 
3. The game won. In board, 50 cts.; in paper, 30 ots. 

Tbe Adrent Keepsake; comprising a t.ext of Script
ure for each day of the year, on the Second Advent, 
the Resurrection, &c. Muslin, 25 ot.s; do., gilt, 40 eta. 

.! Solemn Appeal relative to Solit~~ory Vice, and the 
Abuses and Excesses of the Marriage Relation Edited 
by Eld. James White. MusHn, 50 cts. ; paper, 30 cts. 

Sermons on the Sabbath and Law; embracing an 
outline of the Biblical and Secular History of the 
Sabbath for 6000 years, and a refutation of t.hs Sun
day-seventh-day theories of Mede, Jennings, Akers, 
and Fuller, By J. N. Andrews. 30 cts. 

Our Faith and Dope, No. 1. Sermons on the Mil
lennium, Second Advent, the Kingdom, the Judgment, 
the Time, the Sanctut\ry, and Saving Faith. No.2 
will be ready soon. 20 eta. each. 

The Atonement; an Examination of a Remedial 
System in the light of Nature and Revelation. By 
J. H. Waggoner. 20 eta. 

The Nature and Tendeney of Modern Spiritualism. 
By J. H. W a.ggoner. 20 cts. 

The Bible frem Heaven; or, a Dissertation on the 
Evidences of Christia.nity. 25 eta. 

History of the Doctrine of the Immortality of the 
Soul. By D. M. Canright. 25 ct.s. 

Review of Objetiions to the VIsions. 20 eta. 
Disenssiou on the Sabbath Question, between Elds 

Grant and Cornell. 20 cts. 
The Ministration of Angels: and the Origin, History, 

and Destiny, of Satan. By D. M. Canright. 15 cts. 
The Three Messages ef R.n. u, and the Two-Horned 

Beast. By J. N. Andrews. 15 cts. 
Whleh t Mertal or Immortnlf an Inquiry into the 

Present Constitution and Future Condition of Ma.r. 
By Uriah Smith. 15 cts. 

The Resurredion orthe UnJust; a Vindication of tu.~ 
Doctrine. By J. H. Waggoner. 15 cts. 

The Seventh Part of Time; a Sermon on the Sabbath 
Question. By W. H. Litt.lejohn. 10 cts. 

The Truth Found; the Nature and Obligation of the 
Sabbath of the Fourth Commandment. By J. H. 
Waggoner. 10 cts. 

Review of GIUI.llan, and other authors, on the Sab
bath. By T. n. Brown. 10 cts. 

Vlndleatlon of the Trne Sabltath. By J. W. Morton. 
10 cts. 

The Date :of the Seventy Weeks or Dan. 9; an Ex
planation of'"the Comm!l.ndment to Restore and Build 
Jerugalem. By J. N. Andrews. 10 cts. 

The Seven Trumpets; an Exposit-ion of Rev. 8 and 
9. 10 eta. 

Matthew Twenty·Feur; a full Exposition of the chap
ter. By James White. 10 cts. 

Key to Propbetie (]hart. The sym bois of Daniel a.nd 
John explained, and the periods determined. 10 ctst 

The Pesltlon and Work of the 'l'rne People of Gtd 
under the Third Angel's Meesage. By W. H. Little
john. 10 cts. 

.!n Appeal to the Bapt!sts, from the Seventh-day Bap
ists, for the Restoration of the Bible Sabbath. 6 cts. 

.Milton en the State of the Dead. 5 cts. 
Three-Cent Trads: The Second Advent-The Mil

lennium-The Kingdom-The Law and the Gospel
The Seventh Part of Time-Much in Littje-The Sin 
of Witchcraft-Perpetuity of Spiritual Gifts-Celes
tial Railroad-Scripture References. 

Two-Cent Tratts: The Su:fferings of Christ-Seven 
Reasons for Sunday-Keeping Enmined-Who Chang
ed the Sa.bbath !-Sabbath by Elihu-The Rich Man 
and Lazarus-Institution of the Sabbath-Popular 
Objections to the Resurrection of the Body-Positive 
Institutions. 
One-~nt Truts: Appea.l on Immortality-Brief 

Thoughts on Immortality-Thoughts for the Candid
Judson on Dress-Pet·sonality of God-Sign of the 
Day of God-Time Lost; Old and New Style-The 
Two LR.ws-What is Truth! 

Half-Cent Traets: God's Answers to Man's Excuses 
for not Keeping His S11.bba1 h-The Ht-ll.Tenly Meeting 
-Some Features of our Times-Whi:ch Da1 do Yo.u 
Keep, and Why T 
~BARTS: The Propbetle lid Law of God Charts, the 

size used by our preachers; nrni~hed and mounted, 
each $2.00. 

0 A Olson $15.00, D l\I Csnright 18.00, J B llen
ington for Monroe Tract Society 1G.OO, S H Bonfoey 
1.25, J E Titus 20.00, D H Gould 100.00. 

Share~~ in the Health Imtitute. ..-The two Charts, en cloth, b7 mail, with Key, 
J Q A Haughey $25.00, M C Mace 25.00, Lucy G without rollers, $2.50. 

Huntle7 25.00, D H Gould 25.00, Susan Shively ***Address I.ETIElf l. HERALD, 
25.00. BA'I."fn Canx:, 1\fioH. 

DonatWn/1 to Health ImtUute. 
A sister $1.00. 

Boek Fnnd.-10,000 Wanted. 
.Amount receitJed heretofore.-$<!038.90. ltu ltvltw au4 ltral«. 

TuB articles in examination ofT. M. Preble's first
lia1 Sabbath, will now be necessaril1 suspended 
till after the session of the General Conference. 

Mon1tu meeting of the Jackson (Mich.) church, 
Sabbath, J~. 6, 18i2, a.t the house of Mrs. Betsey 
Lando~, six ~ilea north and three west of the village 
of Parma. I wm be at Parma as late as one P. M:., 
the day preTious, to oonyey all that may come, to the / Ten Dollars Each. Mrs Lera Orton. T•Bxs: 

If paid in adTance, ............................... " ......... $!.ot a year. 

J. N. A:ND:BBWI. 

place of meetiag. · H. H. BRAMHALL, Clerk. 

Qou.'I'IU.Y meeting ot the Allegany church at the 
to\Ult,.-liat achool-houae, on Dodge'• Creek, near 

Five Dollar• Each. A Burwell, M Smith. 
1fi1cellaneow. Z H Marsh (thank-offering) $1.00, 

S H Bonfoey 50c, Polly Ann White 2.2L), A sister oOt>, 
Nellie P Robbins 1.00, Martin Creas1 6'2c. 

If not paid In three montht~ ............................. 2.60 a Ye&J 
When ordored by othereforthe poor, .................. IJiO a year. 
When ordered by frieada, for their frienda on trial, .1.00 yw 
.UU.. UVDilf .. liBBALD, BAIIUI OUU, JiiiCIL 
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